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SeDate guards
rights of gays
Revamps- Procedure

Sun~nu -speech
on alcohol use
Prefaces awareness week

· By Joanne Marino •
By Bryan Alexander
ro the Grievance Procedure a
Secretary Gretta Grahm, SunuThe Student Senate took a stµdent being labelled in deroNew Hampshire Governor nu talked about the pr9blems
step in protecting the consti- gatory terms for a homosexual,
John Sununu announced the with increasing numbers of high
tutional rights of homosexual . or being harassed for being a
beginning of the National Col- school drop outs. He said meastudents on campus. The Senate homosexual could not bring up
legiate Alcohol Awareness surns should be taken. to require
voted to approve an act which . charges he said.
·
Week Friday at the New.Eng- the~ to have certain basic-skills
allows homosexuals to file com"Right· now if someone calls
land Centei: by delivering a before leaving and that primary
proclamation to U njversity opposition of. .t his proposal
plaints with the University me a faggot, there is reaJly
came from administrators and
when they are discriminated nothing I ean do about it," Kiely Jim Keily authored grievance President Gordon Haaland.
against fo'r their sexual orien- said.
The proclomation claimed teachers.
bill. '(Craig Parker photo)
Sunumi delivered the proc-ration.
,
·
Ki.~ly wrote in his bill t,hat
the purpose for Alcohol A wareness Week is for "calling atten- lomation after: the luncH.eon
Senate opinion was over- homosexuals are the rriost opwhelmingly in favor of the bill enly discriminated against mi- . thep University President Tho- tion to the problems 'of alcohol then headed back to Concord.
Present for the proclomations
at the senate meeting Sunday nority on campus, and there is mas Bonner threatening to veto abuse on ~merican college
night. The act was passed, with legally nothing a homosexual any capital expenditures which campuses and the lack of resour- delivery was Kathleen Gildeano opposing votes and only one can do in the face of this · came to his desk if Bonner didl ces available to adequately ad- Dinzeo, .Health Educator Counselor at Hood House; and Mon,.
dress these problems."
abstension.
discrimination without the . not clamp down on the GSO.
Bonner did damp down, said '
Governor Sununu was attend- ica Wells, Student Senator and ·
The act called for .a change - clause in the Grievance ProceKiely, orde~ing the GSO to halt ing a luncheon with the New Chairperson of Health Human
to the current Grievance Proce- dure.
England Board of Higher Eddures listed in t.he Student
Kiely said he does not eipect
Handbook which previously this bill to stop discrimination
ucation. According to Press
stateq that formal grievances .against homosexuals, just· as the
ma:y arise over harassment on bills which protect people from
the basis of age, color, sex, racist discrimination do not stop
handicap, national origin, race, racism.
religion, or veteran's status.
"However, it will give people
. The major change .ro the who have been harassed or
procedure wa's the addit~on of discriminated against ,because
"sexual orientation" to the . of their sexual o'rienfation the
policy. Also the _act changed ·m eans of form~l rec~urse," he
"sex" to "gender" and alpha:-. said.
,er
batized the a reas of potential
Protection from the state and
discrimination.
national level has been non - ·
, The act will move on tff the existent, said Kiely. He said the
desk of Dean of Student Affairs st.ate of New Hampshire'.· and
J. Gregg Sanborn for final the· University have even. tak~n
approval. No cfpposition is drastic measures of stepping on
expetted from Sanborn since gay rights.
··
·
"The gay position on campus
he is one of'the bill's sponsors,
according to the bill's author, can't get much worse than 'it
Jim Kiely.
already is," said K_iely.
Kiely said this act will allow ·
Kiely related a stdry of the
. leg.al means to obtain prompt beginning stages of the the Gay
retribution for harassment of Student Organization (GSO)
homosexuals.
when Meldrim Thomson was
He used the example of one govenor. Thomson was ofstudent referring to another fended at the prospect of a dance
black student as' a "nigger." The sponsored by the GSO, and their
-offended student could legally mild rtewsletter labelled ·:The
bring up University charges on Fag Rag," said Kiely. ·
the other sttident. Wi th0 U:t th e
He said Thomson submitted Govenor Sununu announced Alcohol Awareness week. Also pictured from 1 tor: Gordoh
addition voted in by the_Senate . a letter in the earl 1970's to
·
h
~-'--------~------,-'-----~F;..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~i.H~a~a~la~n~d~,~M~o~11.~icS:a~W~e;!l~lsi,,!a~n~d~K~athrine Gildea-Dinzeo. (Mark Hamilton p . oto)
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UNH tailgaters
not deterred

~

Two pages of Homecoming -stories a-nd
photos! See pages 8
and 9.

-World markets fall also
after Wall Street's crash
yesterday. ·See N~ws
Brief on _page 2.
- Basement of Fairchild
· floode·d _with 190 degree water last night.
See story on page 3.

By Bryan Alexander
Homecoming without tailgating.
many students on
campus ici•~ the unthinkable.
It is ayear w'i thout summer, blue
jeans without manufactured
holes, or shirts wit-bout little
polo players. ,
' Forget nuclea,r power, contra
aid, and the conflict in the
Persian Gulf. If there has been
one issue which has arisen on
. campus where students' voices
have risen as one it has been
over the restt;icted Homecoming .tailgaiting procedures.
The reaction of students
following the flomecoming
Alumni also enjoyed tailgating at Saturday's football game.
weekend centert:d around the
_'Antonio Velasco photo)
enforcement of the restrictions

ro

'----------------;.

l.t . . , 4 ( f l l .. t

1

set up by Haaland to curb
tailgating. Most students said
it was tailgating as usual.
Even the beefed up police
force could not enforce the 1:00
p.m. dead_line·'_for moving from
the tailgating atfa to the football
game.
.
.
Most people were asked to
leave the area at kick off time,
but ignored the reque-s t and
continued to party in the area
long into the football game.
Kevin Collins, a senoir, said
he was pne of the stuqents who
stayed .in the tailgating area
throughout the game.
"Drinking went on rjll 4
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Lack of personal·care clttendants ·causes pr6blems
By Karell DiConza
cannot shower without help.
1980. At the tim~, it cost about
: Many UNHstudents know She cannot get dressed, get into $3,000, but its value today is
what ·. it meampo procrastinate, bed, or even go to the bathroom. .about $5,000, she says ..
"Without PCAs, we can't
As a toddler, Shelley used to
'blow things off,' or wait to the
last pos,sible minute t'0 do function. We'd have to rely on walk with crutches. But as she
things. They know what it our families, friends, .or live in · . got older and bigger., it took so
means to do things spontane- nursing homes. I can't -stay in . much effort to get her strapped
ously. ·
my apartment without help," in and standing that she often
Shelley Thorne does not.
she says.
did not have the energy to walk; .
She_lley was born with cere- she says.
She has to _plan her day So at the age of four, she got
literally -:days in advance. ·She · bral palsy, a neuromuscular
has to plan what time she eats, · disorder of the brain. The ·her first wheelchair. It was
what time she studies, what time disease affects .coordination, manual, which meant someone
she goes to the bathroom. ·
muscle control, and balance.
had to push· her if she needed
Shelley, 27, is one of 8 quadShe was born Ofl Augu&t 15, to go somewhere.
riplegics at UNH . These stu- 1960, and was 2 1/ 2 months
She says she ''wouldn't be
dents are all restricted to wheel- premature. She weighed only without the electic wheelchair
. chairs and are totally dependent 2 pounds 3 ounces. Her mother, now. It's great," she says with
on other ·p eople, namely Per- a housewife, and father, a junior a laugh.
Life in a .wheelchair is not
sonal Care Attendants (PCAs), high teacher, are both healthy,
in order for them ~o function. she says. So are her two younger easy, she says, but Shelley has
learned to '"accept it," and says
The problem is, there are not brothers.
The cerebr.al palsy_ha:s l eft she doesn't mind asking others
enough PCAs to go around.
"I used to- have the phone Shelley with "almost .full use . for help.
"If I need to get a book or
ringing off the hook a few years of her left hand and arm, and
ago. Now ] just can't find very limited use of her right something, I'll ask," she says,
hand and arm." She says she can gesturing to the blue bookbag
enough help," she says.
The prob,lem began·last se- · move her legs a little, but she on the back of her wheelchair.
mester· for Shelley, but a few can't straighten them out. She· "Or TU ask people to help take
who need PCAs have have has ·_ "limited sensation in her off my co.1t, or sqmething."
But she will not ask for help ·
trouble finding help f~r the past legs and right side;" but does
couple years.
_
·
have feeling in her entire body.
in the bathroom. She use to, but
Without PCAs, Shelley can- · She gets around ·now in an · doesn't anymore, she says. If she
not live-a normal life. She cannot electric wheelchair, which Me- has to go, she has _no choice ·but
cook dinner for herself. She dicaid_paid for _in August of to wait until her next PCA

shows up, she says.
And this, obviously, can often
_be a problem. ~
_
''I have to wait'til the next
PCA comes. And if they don't
show up for a_while,, the next
one usually has to change me."..
Shelley graduate9- fn;>m UNH
last May with a 2.65 GP A and
a BA in communications and ·a
minor in philosophy. ·She is now
auditing a woman's studies
course, and says she is thinking
about a career in counseling.
She says it takes her "longer
time than average" to read and
write, but she can do it.
Shelley says she needs at least
4 or 5 PCAs a day. She needs one
to come to her apartment in
Dover in the morning ·to help
her shower, dress, and make
breakfast. She then takes the
Handivan into campus, goes to-.
class, eats lunch, and then meets
another PCA to help· her in the
bathroom and r~p9sition .her
in her ;wheelchair. In the late
afternoon, she takes the· Handi van back to her apartment
where another PCA helps he:r
with dinner. And she also needs
a PCA to help her to bed.
Obviously, it's a problem if
a PCA cannot meet Shelley at

the agreed time.
Shelley advenises for PCAs
in the New Hampshire, in the
local newspapers, on cablevision, and on the UNH job board.
She says· she interviews 't he
applicants, and then _tra,ins
them. She says experience isn't
necessary.
She says the average -pay is
$6 an hour, which is funded by
the Granite State Independent
Living Foundation. She says she
is allowed 38 1/ 2 hours of help
a week, and anything over that ·
comes out of 4er pocket.
Shelley now has four PCAs. _She just hired two new ones two ·
weeks ago . But th~ rate of
turnover is incredibly high.
In, the eight years that she's
needed the help of PCAs, she
says she's hired about 40 different people. "Some work out,
and others don't," and she says
this is very hard fo_r her.
"They do intimate thipgs for
us that other people can do for
-· themselves. It's, tough, because ·
I get attached to ~omeone and
then they just leave, for whatever reason. It's real hard for
me," she says.
But she also says she is
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"NEWS IN-BRIEF
.. .,:Reagan: .Iran .' 'not,~tupid · Nela r riot r~slJlts ip ,~{i.· e-nough" to go to war -w ith -·, arr e ·s ts. at ·:-P_Iy ·m o u t_,h
US
homecoming
·' The repurcussions of yesterday's 508 point plunge

Bottom dropping .out ,,
on US, World -markets

and half trillion dollar loss on Wall Street are being
felt around the world today as interna,tional markets
opened thii; _m orning with nosediving prices and
floods of sell orders. Australia's stock market has
lost 20 percent of its value in just the first hoYr
.of trading today and the Hong Kong was unable
to open this inorning due to record losses yesterday.
· ~ding was so heavy off Wall Street that the
ticke,; was kept busy_ hours after, the market closed
last night. Final tallies eventually showed that over
600 million shares changed hands--almost double
the previous record--and losers outnumbered gainers
by a 48-to-orie margin. To illustrate the meltdown,
a 100 point loss ln the Dow Industrials was unheard
of until last week. Yesterday, the Dow lost five
times that much, dropping the value of stocks 22
percent. ·
·
President- Reagan said he finds the stock market
tails p.in puzzling because "all the business indices
are strong."

LA thieves
find-the key
'7

· Teenage thieves in Los Angeles--th~ auto-theft
capitaf of the United States--have developed a master
_ key for Japanese cars that opens doors and starts
ignitions almrna as fast as the owner can v.1ith his
own keys, officials in Southern California reported
Sunday. · _
,-,
,
- "You'd be amazed," ~aid Sgt. Harry Hoover of
the Westminster Police~Department. -'Th(!y'll ~alk
down a line of cars ·at a shopping mall, open the
door' so fast, hop in and drive away. Yo.u'd be sure
it was their car. It's so simple."
Officials estimate ·t he keys, regular car keys that
have been honed to a point, can open and start a
car in 30 seconds and ai;e used in 25 -percent of the
thefts of Toyotas, Datsuns, Nissans,, Mitsubishis
. and Hondas in California, the Los Angeles Times
reported:Vehicle theft and burglary is a $6 billion problem
in the United States and growing, according to ~he
National Automobile Theft ,Bureau.

Iranian ambassador Said Rajaie-Khorassani said
the United States has launched an all-out wa'f and
vowed .that his country will retaliate against the
United States for yesferday's attack on two oil
platforms in the Persian Gulf, which he 'said injured
some Iranian citizens. ·
·
The United States claims the blitz on Iranian
platforms "settled the score" after last week's Iranian
attack on an American-flagged Kuwaiti oil tanker.
Upon hearing the Iranian threats, President Reagan
quipped "Iran .vould not be stupid eiiough to go
to war with the United States."
Rajaie-Khorassani told reporters at ·the United
Nations yesterday that "The people of the United
States are being pushed toward another Vietnam."
Senate debate on the War Powers Act may take
place today, as some senators_are demanding the
act be invoked due to the recent incidents in the
Persian Gulf.

Baseball: Twins take a
pa.t• r, .
Yanks.rehire Billy Martin
a 5th time
The Minnesota Twins relied on a lotof help from
big bats and "Homer Haiikie" waving ~ans to _grab
the first two games from the St: Lo?,is_~ardma!s
·at home in the· 1987 World Series. This club is
hot righr now," said Cards manager Whitey Herz.og,
speaking of the Twins. "They've got everything
going.''
· In other baseball news, New York Yankees owner
George Steinbrenner made headUnes yest~r-~ay .
by proving that truth i-s in fact str;rng_er than ftctton
by hiring four-times-fired Billy ~artm an unprecedented fifth time to manage his Yankee ballcl~b
for the 1988 term. To m·~ke room for Martin,
Steinbrenner moved Lou Pfoiella from the dugout
upstairs to the job of general 1:1anag~r. .
Martin returns to managing wtth a 1218~990
career record and a resume that i_ncludes divisional
championships with the Twins an~ Ath!.etics and
. a World Series title with _the Yanks m 1977.

Cans and bottles hurled by irate party-goers at
. a Plymouth State College homecoming party
Saturday injured two police officers and.forced 18
more to resort to "self-defense" in order to disperse
a riotous crowd and arrest 25 on "college related"
charges, police reported.
Plymouth Police Lt. Anthony Raymond said both
injuries were incur_red while officers were responding
to noise complaints and attempting to break up
an off-cainpt1s homecoming gathering attended
by 400 to 500 people outside the Toby Road
apartment building located in a Plymouth residential
area. When police began herding the crowd into
small groups from the back of the property to the
front, the crowd began' chanting that they would
not leave the premises. According to Raymond,
about 40 or 50 cans and bottles were then thrown
at the officers from the rear of the mob. Arrests
ranging from DWI to riot to disorderly conduct
resulted from the incident'.
Despite the numerous arrests and the outburst
. at Toby Road, Raymond said "The weekend for
the most part, compared tq other homecoming
weekends, was pretty calm."

·'Subway Gunman' gets 6
months, will appeal
Bernard Goetz, New York's -"Subway Vigilante"
was sentenced yesterday to six months in ~jail and
five years probation for illegal possession of a gun
he used to shoot four youths who were attempting
to rob him on .a New York subway nea:rly three
years ago. Goetz will appeal the ruling.
.,
Goetz was acquitted of 12 other counts, including
attem·pted murder. He was, however, ordered to
undergo/psychiatric treatment by a NewYo~k judge.
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Broken·pipe floods
·Fairchild basement
By Donna Morafcik
A break in a 12 inch main
-heating line occurred at 7: 30
p.m. last night leaving nine
builq_ings without heat and
causing flooding to the basement of Fairchild Hall, workers
OJkthe scege_w.4:., , v-·---The break resulted in a foot
of 190 degree water flooding
the mechanical area of Fairchild
Hall. All of the lower-quad and
upper-quad -dorms as well as
Alexander, Fairchild and Hetzel
H::i.lls were left without heat said
Mechanical Trades Night Coordinator Frank Parker.
The estimated damage caused
by the break is uncertain until

4-
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they jackhammer the cement
_ encasing the heating line and
see more detail, according to
Parker.
The reason for the break will
be determined today. One
worker suggested it was due to
the pipe being an inferior
product.
Supervisor of Mechanical
Trade Walt Bennett said, "We
will have it repai,red as soon as
possible, tomorrow. Right now
we are just stopping the flood."
As long as windows and doors
are kept shut in the buildings
left without heat, the thermal

FLOOD, page 12

Public Safety
weekend reports
By Chris Pollet
Public Safety enlarged its
force of officers over Horriecom. ing weekend to counter the
increased amount of activity by
students. 25-30 officers were
on duty during the peak hours
·
of the weekend.
The increased number of
officers were responsible for
21 arrests for 'unlawful possession of alcoholic beverages ·as
well :,as ~9 arrests for open
containers.
Major Beaudoin of Public
Safety said six students were
taken into protective custody
·and place~ at Stratford County
Jail by Public Safety.
On October 16th, a male
student was assaulted by another
- student on the lawn of Randall
Hall. The .case is under investigation.
Two students confronted a
male subject doing damage to
a car on the night of October
16th. The male, after a verbal
altercation with the two students, ·allegedly pulled out a
hammer and was eventually
. taken into custody by officers.
Due to the subject's state of
intoxication, he was taken to

The basemeni of Fairchild was flooded in 19'0 degree water when a heating main broke last
,night. (Craig Parker photQ)

Students arrested at Young's
By Karen DiConza
Congreve Hall, were arrested
Four UNH students. were Friday; James McMillan II, 21 , '
arrested this weekend on · 28 Madbury Road, was arrested
charges of criminal mischief and Saturday. All are charged with
theft of services by ~he Durham criminal mischief and theft of
Police Department. The arrests services.
Police were called to Young's
are the result of an incident
which occurred at Young's Res- Restaurant on Main street at
taurant on Saturday, October October 3 at 12:30 p.m. to
investigate a report of theft of
3.
Michael S. Myles, 21, 42 service, according to Captain
Garrison Ave., John C. Carpen- Michael D. Golding. In general
ter, 21, 42 Garrison Ave., and terms, this means the four men
Timothy A-. Myles, · 18, 35 7 · . re_porcedly left the restauram

Stratford County Jail.
On October the 17th, James
O'Malley, a non student from
Manchester, was arrested for
DWI on College Road near the
·new science building. 500 dollar
bail was paid and O'Malley will
appear in court on November
10th for arraignment.
A student -was assaulted by
unknown male assailants behind
Jessie Doe hall on the i'7 th of
J
October. A rope was used in the
incident and the student was
treated at Hood House and
released.
Public Safety officers responded to a burglar alarm at
Foss Farm West. When the By Karen DiConza
,_ officers arrived, there were
The following UNH students
seven subjects found · in posseswere arrested by the Durham
sion of a controlled substance Police Department over the .
and arrested.
weekend:
The, subjects were also
• Christian N. Bodnon, 22,
charged with a violation ·(crim- · 26 Madbury Road, was arrested
inal trespass).
at 11:50 p.m. Thursday on an
....."'Kmafe Wast:1lten"'ffitcrcustoay · outstanding warrant.
and charged with simple assault
•. Kevin R. Winn, 21, 2 Mill
after allegedly choking a female
Po"nd Road, Apt. Bl, was arreston October 17th. The male was ed at 12:30 a.m . Friday and
taken to Stratford County Jail
charged with a noise violation
due to intoxification. The womfor playing loud music after 11
an refused treatment despite p.m.
bruise marks on her neck. ·

without paying fot th~ii- meal,
he said.
Gqlding said the four men
allegedly left Young's through
the bathroom window. The sink
in the bathroom had been
ripped off the wall, he s.aid.
As a result of an investigation,
police arrested the four men.
All are scheduled to appear in
Durham District Court on November 10, according to Gold·
ing. .
,.

~
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Police weekend reports
• Da~id L. Hallal, 21, 26
· Madbury Road, was arrested at
12:30 p.m. Friday on an outstanding warrant for a noise
violation.
• Stephanie L. Evans, 18, 307
Randall Hall, was arrested at
12:05 a.m. Saturday and charged
with unlawful possession of
alcohol.
• Craig P. Maurikis, 24, 62
Turtle lane, Greenland, was
arrested at 10:05 p.m. Saturday
and charged with an open con-

Committee reviews orientation
By Donna Morafcik .
UNH administrators are looking this semester for ways to
improve the freshman orientation process. The current 24
hour process is viewed as inadequate by many.
A committee has been formed
by the UNH administration· to
establish what the orientation
·process should accomplish and
how- to accomplish it . The
committee was formed this
semester and is in the beginning
of its research and conside~ations.
They are discussing how they
can change the existing program
to benefit all concerned parties
according to chairperson of the
committee Donald Melvin. Committee goals are supposed to be
outlined by this Friday he said.
The current freshman orientation consists of a 24 hour
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period of six sessions h_eld ih
June at UNH. The goal of this
process is to connect the freshman to the University. It provides academic advising, social
activity information and class
registration in the time allotted.
Usually 2300 students attend
and are broken up into 6 groups
for the process said Melvin.
Accqrding to Melvin the main
factor leading to the alleged
inadequacy of the process is a
lack of time.
"I think the students come
out of this 24 hour process in
June inadequately informed and
confused. The-re's not ~nough
r'ime to do · an apprn'priate
amount of advising or to accomplish what orientation
should," he said.
Melvin said the orientation
process should fully integrate
the student into the University ,

academically, socially, and ethnically.
Freshman camp, a 4 day event
in June aids the orientation
process by providing a link to
the University. It is a«nice"
.thing to have yet does riot take
care of the problems, according
to Melvin. ·
freshman camp is held at a
campground north of UNH in
June. It is staffed by undergraduates only, no faculty. It is a large
organization that has been
around since 1932 and it has a
good reputation, according to
Student Senator Walter Jenkins. ·
"Basically all freshma·n orientation is good for is picking
classes and a lot of times the
freshmen have a hard time
doing that in the 24 hour
period," said Jenkins.
Beyond picking classes for
next fall, orientation is inade-

,
tainer violation.
• Jeffrey r. ·Elliott, 18, no
address given, was arrested at
10:41 p'.m. Saturday and charged
with an open container viola·
tion.
• Robert Moulton, 20, 4 Old
Landing Road, was arrested at
2:40 a.m. Sunday and charged
with a noise violation.
• Kevin S, Barnes, 18, 302B
Williamson, was arrested at 2:40
a.m. Sunday and charged with .
an open container violation.

·"n-••'-•«·'•·''-''····--···'•'----·~--,---

Freshman Senator Varney, lower left; is looking into changes ,
infreshmen orientation. (Craig Parker photo)
.F reshmen don't have the op quate, according to Jenkins.
"There isn't enough time to portunity to find out more.about do anything else. We had a lot the university except through
of things set up like rap sessions heresay," he said.
AccordingroJerrkinr,~.
about religious groups,-the greek
system and athletics but that
lasts longer than 24 hours. FRESH, page 12
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How did the stricter'tailgating
policy affect you,r homecom ing Weekend? ·

"It affected my social habits minimumly but /~still
had fun and went to the game."

nBecause of the policy I
went to the game i~stead.
It made me think twice to
risk my · position as an
. RA."

Eric Austin
Sophomore
Science

Jennifer Goodwin
Junior
Political Science

n1 had a" great time last
year. This year I couldn't
get in because I was under
21, ·an(! all my brothers
_friends were inside having
fun."
Leigh Hastings Freshman
Politicat Science

ffThe tailgating policy was
ridiculous. They should
.;epealit. I don't think the
alumni liked it too much
either."
Alan Hollander
Sophomore
Undeclared
.,◄

1
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'Vet speaks ag1_a inst contra ·aid_. [~!!~AR-~--•-·· ·- :···II
By Cindy Mathieson
Veteran for Peace Jean Stirnmel volunteered for the Navy
.in 1965 during the Vietnam
. War. He ·got the Company
Commander that nobody wanted. They called him Little Hitler..
Eittle Hitler had been reduced
, it;1 rank several times for hitting
the troops, said Stimmel.
·
The Commander /p-icked on
Stimmel. He thtew Stimmel' s
· clothes on the -floOF in the
· mornings and said, "You're a ·
maggot."
Stimmel wasn't drafted. He
dropped out of Colull)bia University where he. studied psy. chology, to join the Navy. He
wanted to know first-hand what
he could do for his country. · ·
. His gr-andfather fought for
the US and so did his father. He
wasn't going to be the first in
the family line to be a wimp.
_P utting his doubts and reservations aside, he prepared for
the war like a brave man is
supposed to.
He won't repeat the same
mistake. The war_stops here
with Stimmel. He won't send
hjs son to war in Central AmerICa.

Being 40 and looking back on
18 he realizes how young and
tender some of those soldier-s
· really were. "If our government
is going to send them into battle
. they better damn well know
what they're doing," said Stirnmel.
.
The Veterans for Peace are
not an anti-milita~y"organiza·tion.-Th9" are an anti-war group
.-fo.r med over. a coffee table in
Portland Maine by Korean War
Y~ter,~p J f.rry ,Gent~io and three _.

friends .·
security villages in order to cut
Two years later, die group
them off from guerrilla support.
had .1000 members. New HampHaving to fight in an area
shire has two chapters, one in
where there were women, childDover and orie in Merrimack.
ren and civilians was demoralVetera~s for Peace are op- izing. "fr put these kids· in an
posed to US military interven- unhuman situation," said Stimtion as a solution to regional
mel.
Central American conflicts.
The same thing is happening
We can take a lesson from
in Central America and the
Vietnam. · The same thing is American public isn't aware of
nappening now in CenfralAmer- it. "How do you feel .if you kill
-ica as then in Vietqam, said a child and he is innocent.? How
Stimmel.
do .you feel if you do not kill a
It is sheer immorality sending . child and he plo:w-s up your best
troops into a country and for_cing ·friend?" said Stimmel.
the people to accept. a governWhat is .not happening in the
ment they do not want.·,
·
US now is the same thing that
"If we continue this course was not happening in the US
of action , we're going to be prior to the Vietnamese War.
sending our own boys down to
Social issues are not discm sed
be-killed," said Stimmel.
much on campuses these days.
What President Reagan calls At present college students
the two new democracies of El aren'.t drafted. The US press has
Salvador and Guatamala are the underinformed the pub!.ic about
opposite. They are dictator- the realities in Central America
sh·ips. · "Those two countries as it did in the early Vietnam
killed over 100,000 people most- years, ,said Stimmel. ·
ly civilians, labor leaders,
For the people in Nicaragua
teachers and peasant~," said the war has already started. In
Stimmel.
the 1978 -7 9 insurrec(ion apDeath squads in Central proximately forty-thousand peoAmerica are the equivalent to ple were killed. About twelve
Operation Phoenix in Vietnam. thousand more, mostly civilian,
' Operation Phoenix was .used have died in the contra war,
to assasinate village leaders who
according to Stimmel.
were .syITlpathetic to the Viet
President of the Veterans for
Kong. There wasn't direct com- - Peace Jerry Genesio recently
munication between villages · returned from a fact finding
with telephones. "People· could mission in Central America. He
squear on other people," said found people living in fear of
Stimmel.
•
death squads, police·, milita.ry
· ·"Model village, strategic ha- and the Contras.
mlet, these are· terms right out
· "Virtually everyone told us
of Vietnam," said Stimmel. they do not fear the Nicarguans,
People are taken from their th~y fear the Contras," said
village homes and put into Genesio.

(JNH receives research grant
By Nancy Taylor
With a $3 million grant,
UNH has joined leading reasearch institutions to study a
possible protection against
breast cancer. The scientists will
be con_d ucting research on the
trace element selenium, which
has been thought to prevent
cancer for almost a decade~
·
The four otherresearch in, stitutio.ns sharing the grant are
the Rosewell Park Memorial
Institute in Buffalo N.Y., The
U nivers:ity "'of -Wisconsin at
Madison, Baylor College of
Medicine in Houston, Texas -a nd
the U niv,ersity of Arizona in
Tuscon.
·
·
Professor Henry Thompson
said he began his research nine
years ago with only a small grant
from New Hampshire's Agricultur_al Experiment Station.
The gram h'e-i-s--.working with
now is from The. National
Institutes of Health (NIH).
The grant from NIH will last
for three years though Thomp.:
son, the head of the UNH
research effort, said, "Selenium's role in prerventing breast
cancer will be defined in five
years."
Selenium is fo'jested by eating
whole grain foods, liv~r, and
seafood. A lack of it in the diet
can cause heart disorders, while
too much of it is very poisonous.
· Supplements are an extreme1y unsafe method of trying to
prevent caQ.cer said rhompson . .
The researchers are trying, "To
find out HOW it exerts its toxic
and protective effects," said
Thompson, "and ev:.luate frs ·

. HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES ...:_ "Th~ Crisis of the .Fifth Century: Plato and Euripides," Charles H. Leighton,
Spanish and Class_ics. Room 201, Murkland, 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m:

STDENT RECITAL #1 - Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts, ·
1 p.m.
MEN'S SOCCER - vs. Boston U niveisity, 3 p.m.
RUSSIAN "FILM SERIES - "A Nest of Ge_n tlefolk." Forum
Room, Library, 4 p.m'., $1.
·
·
FRENCH_:._ITALIAN FILM SERIES Room 110, Murkland, 7 p.m., $1._

"Bicycle 'thief.".
.
·
:

FACULTY LECTURE SERIES -,- "Subordinates and Leaders:
Working Relationships," Eugene Bocialetti, Assistant
Prc;>fessor of Organizattonal-Belu;tvior. Alumni Center, 7:30
p.m.
FACULTY CONCERT SERIES - David Se.iler, clarinet,
and Christopher Keis, piano. Johnson Theat~r, Paul Arts, .
8p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21
\\X,QME~is SOCCER-"-"- at Hartford
LECTURE AND SLIDES - ''Or.iental Impre~si~ns:---Bost~n .
to ~angkok_ to ~ejing" by Dianne Tebbetts,_ Ass·o~iate •
- U nivers1ty L1branan, based on her rec:;ent travels m Thailand
and China. Bring lunch, coffee served. Forum Room, Floor
C, Library, noon. to 1 p.tn.
·
·
FRENCH-ITALIAN FILM SERIES - "Bicycle Thief."
Room 110, Murkland, 7 p.m., $1.
·
.,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22
EARTH SCIENCES COLLOQUIA~ "Langmuir Ci~culation
in the Ocean Mixed Layer," Dr. Robert We1ler, Woods Hole
Oceanographic
Institution. Room 119, James, 4 p.m..,
I
PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM - "How Do People Get
Jobs, Anyway?" David Holmes, _Care€r Planning~ Placement . .
Room 101, Conant Hall, 4 p.m.
MUSO FILM - "Diva,." Strafford Room, MUB, 7 and 9:30 '
p.m ..,,~students $1, gen~ral $2.
·
DRUG TESTING DEBATE - Between Dr. Timothy Leary,
a leader of the Futurist Movement afld Peter Bensinger, former- ,:
head of the Drug Enforcement Agency. Granite State Room,
MUB, 7:30 p.m .., students $4\ general $6. Ti,kets at MUB . Ticket Office.
UNH -WIND SYMPHONY - Stan1ey D. Hetting~r,
conducting. Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m:

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23

PARENT'S WEEKEND.
potential usefulness as an anti- detoxify the selenium.
WOMEN'S TENNIS - New Engla_:ds (PC Hosts)
Nd e-xperiments have been
cancer agent. Its risks might
.done with hufiHKM,--yet. Those
outweigh the benefits." . ·
CALENDAR INFORMATION MUST BE SUBMITTED TO_
Not only do the researchers people who h_ave take.n too
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES, llOOM 322, MUB.
believe selenium will guard ·much selenium as a dietary
_(Observe deadlin~s on proper forms) _
·
supplement
have
lost
their
hair
against breast cancer, but·they
feel it will prevent lung and and nails. The other institutions
involved in the research will test
colon ca,ncer too.
.
· "A positive finding is often different compounds and incorThe New Hampshue (USPS 37?-~80) is publis~ed aAd distribu~ed semi- ~
weekly thrnughout the academic year. Our'. off1ces are located m Room ,
applicable to other sites," said porate them in animal diets.
151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham,N.H. 03824. ~u.siness. i
"We don't~pt_ :a prevention
Thompson. These -are the most
Qfftc;e hours: Moaday- Ft.id~ 10 _i:1Jll - 2 pm. Academic year subscript_ion:
serious types of cancer with the with ·a greater · nsk than the
fJ4,, uy Th~rd dass .PQS.~~ ~ p.d a.t _D~barn, NH 03~24. A~v«:rtiliers should
disease itself," said Thompson.
highest death rates.
·
:cne_(k_t~ear ads the f1r~t~y. The New:ljampshir~ wall 1~ no c! se be
responsible for typogta1tvta11or othet:orrbrs, but will repnot that pan
Selen,i um is a dangerous ele- The research will work to find
of an ,ad~ertisenient in ·,1tbieh1t typosraphical err.or a,ppears, if notified
ment in high doses, it is "the a certain form of selenium that
inuilediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes-to The New Ha~p1hire;
most toxic element in the hu- the body can d.e toxify and be
l.5-l MUB, UNH, Durham, NHJl3824. ·10.000,.copies prinred per. issue
man diet" according Thompson. res pol\Sible for protec_tion ·he
i...by }-0#"'4.Tnh•ne Biddefo.!'a, Mai_q_e.
"The difference between
what is necessary. and what is DIET, page 12
poison is relatively small,'.' he_
said. .
·
;~. ,
The research will focus .on
establishing safe, effective levels ·
for human cohsumption Thompson said.
"We know .what selenium
· does," said Thompson. "What
we have to do before we can
exploit the po;itive aspects is
to find out how it works."
. Selenium research began after
many studies showed that peo- ·
ple with low selenium in · their
diets had a higher than normal
cancer rate he said. Experiments
were conducted that showed
selenium had a role in pi-eventing cancer.
,
Thom.pson's research will
"include a great OOiW--Of testing
with analytical systems that
tmeasure growth "factors in cells.
The main problem with using selenium is that it is so toxic.
His- s-tudies will work on h9w Professor Henry Thompson leads newly funded breast cancer research at ~NH. (Craig Parker·
the cells metabolize and thus
photo) .
·
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Cou nci l can did ate s
to me et ·at forum
.

ACADE1-{IC

FREE COMPUTE R SEARCHING AT THE DIMOND LIBRA.RY~ Free use of WILSEARCH, a
user friendly computer sea,rch service, is now
availab.Ie at the Re:ference Departmen t in the
Dimond Library, Monday-Friday, from 8 a.m. ~o
4:30 p.m. ·wILSEARC H helps researchers crea,te
customized bibliographies from ove~ a doz~n journal
in_d~xes covering the fields of business, science,
education, litera~ure and .more. Results may he
printed and/ or download to floppy disk. , Come
to the Reference Desk for more information. This
is a pilot program funded through a grant from
Profect Discovery.

CALLIGRA PHY WORKSHO P: Sponsored by .
. Medievl Recreation Club. Practice the arc of
calligraphy a:nd learn about how it was used during
the midd~e ages. (B,riflg Calligraphy pens if possible) .
Thursday, October ·22, Senate Room, MUB, 7-8
p.m. 'Open to public, free. ·
DIVERSIT Y CONFERE NCE SPEAKERS: The
following events are a part of the upcoming
Diversity Confeience : Julian Bond, civil rights
leader and forme-r Georgia state Senator, Wednesday, October 28, Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. "An
Evening with Maya Angleou," poet, writer, and
actress, author of "I Know Why tpe Caged Bird
Sings.','. Thursday, October 29, 8 p.m. Dr. Mary
Francis Be·rry, profeim:.i:..of hi~tory and law, and
a senio·r fellow in The Institute for the Study of
Educationa l Poli<?y at Howard University , ancl
member 6( the,.US Civil Rights Commissio n.
Johnson Th~ater, 11 a.m. All of these events are
free (no tickets necesary) and open to the public.
lnfolma:rion:·Kathy Lacasse, 862-2050.

PREMEDICAL/ PREDENTAL INFORMATION~- AL MEETING: Sponsored by Premedi~al/Predental
Advisory Committee. The meeting will be conducted
by Prof. John Rouman, Chairman of the Premedical/ Predental Advisory Committee . Adv-isory
Committee members will be introduced and
information on procedures and requirements for
admission to medical and dental schools will be
discussed. Wednesday, October 28, Room 13, floor
B, Dimond Library, 7:30 p.m.
B.R.E.A.K. (BAG-IT, RELAX, EAT, AND CONNECT): Sponsored bu Non -Traditiona l Student
"GETTING INTO GRAD SCHOOL" WORK- Center. A lunch group for students who are divorced
SHOP: Sponsored by Association for 'Women in or·separated (or just thinking about it). Information:
Science. Informatio n on decision making, appli- 862-3647. Wednesdays, Non-Tradit ional Student
cations, and financial support. Open to all students Center, Petter House, noon to _l p.m'.
in .life, social and physical sciences and economics.
Thursday, October 29, 4th floor Conference Room, PIZZA LUNCHES: Sponspred by Non-Traditional
Science and Engineering Resea·rch Building, 7 p.m. Student Center. Join the Pizza for Lunch Bunch.
Relax at the end of the week .with good compavy
ATHLETICS & RECREATION
and good food. Pizza available at $1 per slice. F~\4ay~.
Non-Tradit ional Centet;, Pertee House, hoon. to ·
,~.
·
SECOND-QUARTER PHYSICAL EDUCATION 1 p.m.
CLASSES: Second-qu arter WINTER Physical
Education Elective Activity classes will begin on INXS CONCERT WITH NEWMAN: Sponsored
.Monday, October 26. 'Students el<:;cting skating by SCOPE. Sunday, November 8, Field House,,doors
and ice hockey Must provide their own equit;>ment. . open at7:30 p.m., s'tNdents $11:50, Non-students
• $15. Tickets on sale at MUB Ticket Office, 10 a.m.
.
,
ay.
-~ALLOWEEN HOBB.LE_:. Sponsored by .Recr~a- to 4 p.m., Monday-Frid
·
ioflal Sports. 5K, 3.1 x-country race. Reg1strat1on
deadline October 26, Room 151, Field House,, HEALTH
Awards for 1st Undergrad , Grad, Faculty/ Staff
and Best Costume, Wednesday, October 28, College ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETING (WOMWoods, (Meet in back of Field House) 3:30 p.m.
EN ONLY): For women concerned about their
drinking or drug use. Friday, 2nd floor, Conference
CAREER
Room, Hood House, noon to 1 p.m.
BANKING & FINANCIAL SERVICE CAREER
NIGBT: Sponsored by Career Planning & Placement Services. A panel will make ,p resentation s
on their careers and fields. There will also be a
question and answer segment. Come and hear what
it's like, and what it takes to "break into" the field
and be good at it. Tuesday, October 20, Forum Room,
Dimond Library, 7-9 p.m.
GENERAL

IS CENTRAL AMERICA ANOTHER VIETNAM?: Sponsored by Committee on Central
America. Listen to 3 Vietnam Combat Veterans,
who are also UNH Alumni, speak about the·parallels
between two unpopular US wars. Tuesday, October
20, Room 4, Horton, 7 p.m.
MUSICAL EVENING : Sponsored by NonTraditional Student Center. An informal gathering
of mus.ic lovers to hoot and holler, or sit and enjoy.
Students, staff, and faculty are invited to bring
instruments, voices, and good spirits. Refreshments
will be seryed. Thursday, Octob.er 22, NonTraditional Student Center, Pettee House; 5:308 p.m.

ALANON MEETING (OPEN): Individuals affected ,
by another's use of alcohol or other drugs. Mopdays~ r,,
"
.
Room 21, Library, noon to 1 p.m.
ALCOHOL ICS ANONYM OUS MEETING
(OPEN) : For individuals concerned about their
drj1:;1k_i!1g__s1r drug use. Mondays, Tuesdaysj Wed- ·.
nesdar.s-, and Thursdays, 2nd floor, Conference -·
Room, Hood House, noou to 1 p.m.
MEETINGS

ASSOCIAT ION FOR WOMEN IN SCIENCE: · .
Informal lunch meetings every Wednesday, 4th
floor, Complex Systems Conference Room, Science
and Engineering Building, noon to 1 p.m.; All are
·
·
v.ielcome.
UNH JUGGLING CLUB MEETING: Ope.a juggling' for anyone to learn Jr practice recreational
juggling. Wednesday evenings, Check at MUB
Information Desk for room, MUB, 7-11 p.m.
·

NOTICEIN FORMATI ONMUSTB ESUBMIT - ITIES, ROOM 322, MUB. (Observe deadlines
· . TED TO THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIV- . on proper forms)

SUNU NU
· (continued from page 1)
by
Services committee of the se- . with abusive behavior," she saicl. nouts o.f events sponsored
no
where
Scope
and
MUSO
adminbut
students
only
"Not
·
co
the
n ate. They are
aJcohol is available, Wells s·aid
chairperso ns of the Drug and istration as well."
she was not sure if the problem
poisoning
alcohol
recent
The
e
Committe
Alcohol Advisory
was with a lack of publicity or
cause
the
which sponsors Alcohol Aware~ of a student reinforced
that students ·were not getting
on
usage
alcohol's
of
alarm
for
·
Week.
ness
an input on what they want.
said
nzeo
According to WeHs, the com- campus. Gildea-Di
Gildea-Di nzeo agreed that
mittee, which .was started back He.alth Services h<1-ndles these
problem with alternativ e
the
as
well
as
ne
"one-on-o
in 1978, is meant to educate the cases
marketstudents about alcohol abuse to seeing if there is anfunderlying programm ing is partly
n of
combinatio
a
said
She
ing.
·
.
problem."
· create awareness on campus.
Gildea-Din zeo called having policies, education programs,
; , . , "Students need to learn conservices are also
.trol and get better judgemen t Alcohol Awareness We.e k dur:. and assistant
as well to bring about
and we'll be better off," she said. ing Homecom ing, a time of needed
Gildea-Di nzeo admitt.ed it heavy alcohol consumpti on, an · alcohol awareness.
Samantha Buchika, . a . junior
· takes longer to see results when "excellent opportuni ty" and a
Science major, was
Animal
·
challenge.
dealing with people's attitudes
about the success of
skeptical
and
Both Gildea-D inzeo
but she said she believes they
Week.
Awareness
Alcohol
·
y
Universit
the
agreed
Wells
are "making headway."
"I don't think, it will make a
"People are becoming much .· needs more alt~¥ti.y e pro-..
" she said, "because
more a.ware _a~d ·accept!ng of grams keeping in mfoa the high{ difference,
must come from
awareness
·
stupeoples dec1s1ons to drrnk or percentag e of underage
individual."
the
within
.
dents.
are
people
and
not to drink
being "inucn ·more tohftdnre d·" • ··R:egudin g t-ecenr·poo r tor-· ' · - · ~ ~ ·~"" ... ' •., · - · ~ • ·· ·

'
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By Ed McDaid

Gould, this will give the canA :Meet the Candidate s Fo.:. didates the oppurtunit y co meet
rum' will be held tonight in the one another and discuss mutual
Strafford Room of the Memorial . concerqs.
At the same time, in the
Union Building: The forum,
which is co~sponso red ~y the Strafford Room, refreshme nts
Students for the Universit y , will be served co those towns Council of the Student Senate people and members of the
and the UNH Debate Society, university communit y in atis focused on providing infor- tendance. After this, the canmation and insight into the di.d ates will be introduced and
upcoming Durham Town Coun- seated, afld there will be a public
cil elections which wilr take forum in which . the general
public will have an opportunit y
place on November 3.
Jay Gould, chairperso n of the to interact with each candidate
Students For the U niver_sity on an individual basis.
Gould also emphasize d the
Council and vice president of
the UNH Debate Society, said importanc e of student particthe forum, "will provide an ipation in the upcoming elecopportunit y for the townspeo- tions, not_in£..t.t1at two_candiple and the university com_m un- dates, T_1m -Silk and John
ity to come together and voice Hurney, are both students.
"If you live anywhere · in
their concerns individual ly as
well as to interact with the Durham, including residence
halls," Gould said, "you· need
candidates themselves ."
Gould noted that invitations only present a birth certificate
have been sent ,out to all 31 or passport to the Town Clerk's
candidates · for Town Council, · office before this Saturday,
each of whom is running for October 24 to become a regis·
either a three, two, or one year . tered voter in Durham."
be
will
buses
s
Sh~tde
candidate
Outer
_
·
ofthe
Most
term.
have already agreed ·to partic- available on November 3 to take
ipate, and a good turnout is people to the ballot boxes at
Oyster River High School.
expected said Gould.
Tonight's meeting should
The forum is scheduled to
begin tonight at seven p.m. provide a good oppurtunit y for
From 7 :00 to 7: 15, the candi- voters to take their concerns to
dates will be meeting in · the the qmdidates, before they take
Durham Room,. adjacent to the them to the ballot box said
Strafford Room. According to Gould.

Chi ldca re ldeitS
exc han ged abr oad -

Americans want to learn from
Professors Michael Kalinows- them?"
Kalinowsk i said _that while
. ki and Mary Jane Moran of
. UNH's Family and Consumer the Fr~nch and Italians were .
Studies Departme nt have in- surprised, they were also excited
itiated the Internation al Coop- that Americans were interest~d
erativc Agreemen t Programs, in studying their education
in which American preschool format. Both. Kalinowsk i and
ceµters would correspon d and Moran agreed thet there was
, exchange idea~ w,i_th their ~oun- a sense of "awe" towards Amerterparts abroad. Kalinows ki ic.a ns that the French and Italian
feels the idea could. strengthen express~d.
According to Moran, thet'e
the awareness of -preschool ers
were few very strong differworldwide.
"The primary con'c ept is to. ences be't ween the systems
make children aware of other abroad . and the systems in
countries, the diffferent ways America.
"Th~ curriculum abroad foof educating , the tnings that
children create," said Kalinows- cuses in art, it is an extremely
ki, director of the three 9ursery. high priority," said Moran.
schools on campus. "There is . The comprehen sion, among
so much to be learned, and it preschool ers abroad, of form
would be wonderful to be able and color is far more advanced,
,
according to Moran:.
to start at an early age."
"Even how they hold their
Alo.ng witli!Calinowski, Professpr Mary Jane Moran part- pencils," she said, "it's an ';9:Ult
·
nered in the Internatio nal de- grasp." ·
also observed
she
said
Moran
sabbatical
on
While
velopmeµt.
last year, Kalinowsk i and Moran a direct linkage b~tween art a-nd
visited over thirty daycares and writing; the preschoole rs pracnursery schools in France and rice forms that correlate with
pictures as well as letters.
.
Italy.
"The child.r en may start by
After closely studying the '
various programs, the two pro- drawing half circles in a row on .
fessors chose what were, accord- . a piece of paper," says Moran.
ing to them, the three best "Then the next week they make
programs . Two ceqters were those half circles into the gills
chosen in France, and one in of a fish. Then the next week,
the very same half circles are
Italy.
Kalinowsk i and Moran ap- made into a letter."
Moran and Ka:inowsk i said
proached these chosen centers
w)th the idea, and "they re- they have hopes to someday
sponded very favorably, " said share Amet;ica's computer technology with the ,centers abroad.
Moran.
computers would be used
The
added
question,"
only
"Their
M, page 13
PR.OGRA
would
wl}y
"was
Kalinowsk i,

~y Rebecca.Carroll

a
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Health Services
offers AIDs tests
By Leonard Dodge

a two-week wait.
btie to the .widespread fear
The person takes the form
of.Acquired Immune Difficiency down to the Health Services
Syndrome (AIDS), UNH Laboratory where a ·btood sahlHealth Services is offering a free ple is taken, and the number on
counseling session and/ or test.
the.form is put on· the ·test tube
Accordjng to Elizabeth Mac- containing _the sample. This
Donald,·UNH Health Educator, sample is sent to the state
. those people "that have. a his~ laboratory,' with the ~esults sent
tory of high risk behavior, such to MacDonaid.
·
as sex :with _multiple partners,
If . a person test positive to the
are intravenous drug users or HIV test, meaning antibodies
sex with a gay- or bisexual male have been produced to fight off
should be tested."
the AIDS virus, then the person
"However, those people can is given advice on medical and
sort out in their own minds ·counseling resources available.
whether they _should be tested," If the test is positive it does not
she said.
·
mean the person will develop
If a person decides to be tested foll-blown Aids, acco'rding to
or wants to speak with MacDo- MacDonald "30-50 percent of
·nald about AIDS, they remain those testing positive will get
anyonymous throughout the Aids."
·
. ·
whole pro~edure. They can call ·. , MacDonald was quick · to ·
UNH Health Services Clinic II point out that "testing is not
and ask fot an appointment to . a form of prevention, and a cure
see _MacDonald. The 'person . is not ne.ar."
.
arranges a time, and in an
"The real .concerned groups
appointment book the word are people that might be infect"taken" is written .next to the ed, however everyone should
appointment time.
be practicing safer sex", said
The person goes to MacDo- MacDonald.
nalds office and meets with her.
"There is no such thing as
While ·in the off ice the person absolutely safe sex, safer sex is
w iU discuss AIDS and, 'if the using a condom for vaginal, anal
person desires a test, whether and oral sex", MacDonald said.'
its appropiate to ·have the· test
"Couples need to really comsaid MacDonald.
municate more. Because AIDS ·
· During · thi~ meeting, the _involves three faboos, the sexperson's name is not asked, and ually transmitted disease taboo,
· he/ she can discuss as much or the IV drug use taboo and 'the
little as-they wish.~.However, se;x:ual preference taboo, nobody
during this meeting "you ha'vc- wanted to talk about it," said
to have trust built up,'I MaeDo- Macponalq, _ ,,.
,f; ~- ···
nald said. ·• •... s,:, ,.,
Howeve:t,--· nov/owirh an estiIf it is r'e Eommended': a·: test riiated 3 million-people infected
, be taken, the person is given in the United States, "people
a. number. There are two iden- · . a.r~- gene_rally knowing their
tical numbets, ·one given to· the · partners better, because of AIDS
person, along with information people are communicating betphamplets on AIDS; The other ter," MacDonald said.
number is· put on ·a form filled
''.Eighty.:percent of colleges
out by MacDonald. This form . are not doing anything about
indicates the town the person . AIDS education or services, and
~s from, and what risk group the only one percent of colleges·are
person falls into. The person pr.o:Yi.ding .testing," said Macis also given another time to Donald. ''We are reaUy in ~he
meet with MacDonald and learn · forefront of Aids education and
the results of the test, usually services."
"C

~-,,,

-~

-

Young's Restaurant
& Goffee Shop, Inc.
Breakf_ast SP..ecial
French Toast served w/ coffee or tea $1.90

Luncheon.SP..,eciat
Turkey Salad Melt served w/ a cup of

ACROSS
4. The most powerful hallucinogen
is _ _ _ _ _ _..;..

~

1. Most people can consume only
1 ~.l \/2 drinks per _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;..

· to remain below the legal limit.
8. The leading cause of death for 1824 year olds is _ · - - - - 20.-.: Another name for. alcohoLis _ . _ _ __
~ \
·~·
. ~
. ' <· ,. •' ·.:;,::."'. . .
(,

21. - - - - - - - is currently
dassif ied as a- '.hallucinogenic
_ ·
amphetamine by the FDA be·c ause it
has propenie~ of both types of drugs.
22. Initials for amount of alcohol
in your bloodstream.
23 . - - - - - - - - - - develops
w-hen a user requires larger amounts
of a subs"tance to achieve a giv~p level
of effect.

2. If you have too much to drink you
shouldn't drive but rather_·_ _ _ __
.!;

··~

~~ ~

· 3/4'. Equal amounts of alcohol will.
'effe~t a (4' dcMn) per~on more 't han
a (3 down) person.

v; •

5. In its organic state, ia a derivative
- of certain mushroom families.
6. The mechanism that measures
the a_m ount of akohol in your system
is cailed _ _ _ _ __
7. A form of cocaine made by
converting it to a substance more
suitable to smoke is called _ _ _ __

24. Your body can _ _ _ _ l drink/hour.
25 . What is the plant name for
marijuana?
26. T h e - - - - - influences on~·s
psychological reaction to alcohol and drugs. ~
27. See 18 down.
28. Possible effects of taking _ _ _ _ __
include illusions, "trip" episodes, and poor
perception of time and distance.

8. Operating your car when you're
drunk will get you .a
·
(initials)
record.
9. Amphetamines are _ _ _ _ _ __
(what drug type)?
10. In order to slow down the rate
of absorption of alcohol into the
bloodstream you should
•
before and while drinking.
11. Another name for liquor.
12. - - - - - - - may be the world's
most popular drug; widely available in
everyday products.
13. Hash is made from the--......-of marijuana plants.
14. Feeling or "state" experienced
after taking a drug is called _ _ _ __

homemade soup or chowder $2. 70
15. _ _ _ is the drug found in cigarettes.

Dinner Sp_ecial
Pork Cutle! Dinner
served w/ tossed salad,
mashed potatoes_, and a roll $3.55

48 Main Sf.,

Durham, -N.H.

16. A crystal rock form of cocaine
(suitable for smoking) becoming
a popular street drug.is called _ _ _ __
17. _ _ _ _ _ are breathab_l.e chemicals
that produce psychoactive vapors . .
Hl. 1 oz. liquor equals 12 oz. (27 across)
equals 6 oz. (18 doyrn) in alcohol content
19. Initials for this week.
20 . A "street name for cocaine is
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·Bonfire kindles student cheer
.
By Kellie Wardman
i't was clear and cold last
Friday night, but the only stars
in the sky were the millions of
fiery sparks from the bonfire.
Alumni, students, and staff
began gathering for the pep
rally at ·the Lower Quad at 7 :00
p.m., along with the UNH
cheerleaders and some Durham
firemen.
The 6 foot high pile of wood
· was lit by a single torch at 7: 15
p.m., and as the first flames
developed, two students who

had set up their drums and
guitar outside played the National . Anthem. The· crowd ·
cheered fervently, and the pep
rally began as the large mass ·
of people circled closer together
around the fire.
The cheerleaders· worked very
hard trying to bring out some
enthusiasm before the team
arrived. They lead the tradition- ·
al cheers--"UNH Let's Go, Blue
and White," and "Take That
Ball Away." Unfortunately, the
crowd was a little dead.

UNH Cheerleaders psyched up the hon fire crowd. (Sadie
·
GreenwaY. photo)

One s_tud<:: L .- remarked, "If
they started singing the Brady
Bunch song everyone would
probably join in."
A few students tried to get
a wave going, and after abour
10 tries and after a feJN _psychd
up people had run around t~
circle yelling "Wave!" a one ·
went around with about 85 %
participation.
''We just don't have the
enthusiasm we used to," one
junior remarked.
Finally the football team and
pep band arrived. The band
members formed an inner circle
around the fire, and _b€gan by
playing the Alma .M ater. The
a.rrival of the team brought
some yivadty to the crowd,
especially when one of the
football team coaches spoke
about the great UNH fans.
"We will show Northeastern
how· supportive our fans are
tomocrow ," he said.
The blue and. white plastic
Wildcat footballs were theri
passed around to members of
the team, who threw them into
the crowd. The cheerleader_s led
a few more cheers, accompanied
by the drums and· instruments
of the pep band. As it usually
happens at any pep rally, more
than once the spirit evolved into
"Tastes Great--Less Filling."
-Tl).ere wa-s a good turnout,
hon fire got everyone fired up for Saturday's
including a myriad of alumni The Homecom.i..ng
an<l their children. The bonfire football game. ( Sadie Greenway photo)
was, in itself, successful. Fortunately we were left with more
than just a s-moking pile of
ashes; spirit for the Wildcat
football team was boosted, if
only a littl~. But_it was enoughto help win the game.
J

~-

.

.

.

SAE rllns .tourriey
for Easter Seals

.

Bedracing makes grand return ByF!:t~h:j:;:~~e SAE held
-

By Frank Forrest
The thrill is back. Last Thursday night, UNI-I witnessed some
of the finest bedracing this area
has seen in years. Decked out
in pajamas and bathrobes, students gathered in teams of six
for what one racer described as
"the best nocturnal experience

a volleyball tournament on their
front lawn Friday. As in th ef aS t ,
all of the approximately 700
ever.
The madness began at 6:30, spines were the key for this generated by the event will
benefit Easter Seals.
in the parking lot of the upper particular race.
Every year SAE sponsors a
Tving in with the "Back to .
quad. The rac<::s, following a long
held tradition, had five team . the future" theme of this year's tug-of-war in the _spring to
members pushing a wheeled Homecoming, bedracing is seen benefit Easter Seals. This year
hospital bed, and a sixth by many as playing a major role the format, was changed and
SAE sponso-red a volleyball
member holding on for dear life.
tournament.
The -course was about the length BEDLAM, page 9
Tim Leary, a brother at SAE
said he thinks the change in
sports is an attempt to get more
participation. Also, it is more
enjoyable to watch volleyball
.
than a tug-of-war he said.
1
According t_o Mark Palmer,
.

"

·
of a hundred yard. dash so qu-1·ck

another brother, this was "about ·
the best year we've had." More
· than 300 people showed up,
either to play, watc..h, , or just
· drink beers. Palmer also said
there were "a lot of alums, and
there was beautiful weather."
In fact everything went well,
except when it came to soliciting
contributions for the prizes.
Leary .said "Businesses didn't
seem to want to support the ·
cause."
Local businesses that have
donated and will continu'e to
donate to Easter Seals through
SAE are Houghton's Hardware,
Scorpio's Provision's, Durham
Copy, Michelob Light and Skoal.
EASTER SEALS, page 9

Beer, and therefore port-a-potties, were popular at tailgating ·
Saturday. (Antonio Velasco photo)

· On-your mark! Get set! Bed time! (M. Amunategui photo)

. ) ·t

I
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----TAILGATING-- <cominued from page 1)
o'clock at Boulder Field as far
as I can remember," said Collins.
Public Safety reported they
issued six violations on alcohol r~lated charges at the tailgating
event ..Durham Police reported
issuing 20 violations for open
containers and 10 violations for
unlawful possession over the
entire weekend.
John Doricko, a 22 year old
senoir, received an open con. tainer vio!at-•1:r: 2. t the tailgati':g

event. He said he was approached by an officer and told
to dump out his beer since it was _
-past 1:00 .p.m.
"I proceded to down it and
the public safety officer told me
I was under arrest," said Do ricko.
He said he was very upset that
he was singled out of all the
violaters .to receive a violation
and said he planned to fight it .

BEDLAM

The boulder field was crowded with tailgaters. (Antonio Velasco photo)

(co~uinued from page 8)
in collegiate competition in the glehardt 2nd - Woman's A,
upcoming years. Dating back Smith=- Woman's B, Williamson
decades, bedracing could make 493-Co-Rec A, and Hetzel 2ndas big of a comeback as the mini- · Co-Rec B.
skirt.
Those coming out on · top
The event was -part of the were awarded Wildcat beermugs
· Bomecoming Committee's and plastic mini footballs. Carl,
many activities schedu1ed for did not give Big Guys to those
this past Homecoming Week. finishing first as was rumored.
Sponsored by the Undergrad- · The evening was electrified
uate apartments, with the help with an excitement that only
of Lord Hall Director, Bart a demanding sport as bedracing
Carithers, ~nd Program Advisor can ·give. Techniques on the
'Ann Lawing, the bedraces were actual racing itself ranged from
something new for this year's PIKE running in their boxer
Homecoming.
shorts tb the Smith Men's team
However, as Major Events - cloning shaving cream to
. i11tern Carol Mooney p.ut it, "We "streamline any hindering razor .
hope to turn this into an annual stubble."
.,'
evenf·The organizers were vety
- Reasons fornot participating
pleased with the turnout."
- in the night's event filtered
Mooney was on the scene through the air. "I sleep in the
helping to direct the races, · nude and I don't think that
which did draw a large crowd. would .have been appropriate
Hundreds. gathered to cheer on attire for this sort of thing," said
friends or simply get a good one bystander.
laugh.
·
"My girlfriend's always
"Carl was stunned," Moohey claimed I was lousy in bed so
said referring ,__t o the local fast I didn't even consider entering,"
food vendor. _"He thought eve- admitted another.
·•"ryone had shown up there for
· Those who did race appeared
him."
to have really enjoyed this
The races were spilt int~ a rekindled, yet timeless sport.
men's, women's, and Co-Rec It seems that as long as people
division with each of these being require sleep, there'll be beds,
further divided into an A and arid as long as there's beds, men
B grouping . The teams were and women will continue to
numerous and the competition gather in large µumbers and
was fierce:
push them around. Let us just
W.inners were; Hubbard - hope the Supn;me Court doesn't
Men's A, Smith-Men's B, En- get a hold of this one.

Air Force ROTC"s jet taxied down Main Street on Saturday. (Sadie Greenway photo)

EASTER
- --SEALS-(continued from page 8)

SAE' s goal, said Bill Ford, the
assistent treasurer, is $1,000.
So far . over $700 in donations
have been collected. With the
outstanding .donations and the
remaining t-shirts to sell, -F ord
said, "We can reach our goal."
There was a team entrance
fee of $12. There were 9 mens
teams and 7\ womens teams.
Delta Chi won 1st place, as did
Chi Omega.
Leary said, ".(It's) Good that
the house that ran it didn't
win ... for a change."
.
. "Everyone who participated
· won, Easter Seals especially,"
said Ford.
If you did miss the, tourna ment, you can contribute by
buying at-shirt commemorating
the day, and maybe next year
you will participate.
"I think it is going to become
·a n annual thing," said Leary.
"SAE thanks the community
as a whole for the support that
They were off and running at the bed races on Thursday. (M. was given to the charity," said Residents of Sawy«c" Hall paraded their float on Saturday. (Sadie
Greenway photo)
.
I
.
Amunategui photo)
'
Ford.
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(continued from page 3)

Where on campus have you seen this?

Hint: Geometric shapes are part ofa wierd sciern;:e.

,.....------------GR IEVANCE--------- -(continued from page 1)
The
feeling
inthe
Senate
was not neccesarily a show of apthe publication of their newsletter and prohibiting them of a different nature on Sunday proval by the Senate for homofrom putting on functions and , as senator after senator voiced sexuality. He said the passing
of the act showed that homofrom meeting as a normal support of ~he bill.
"Any oppositioq to this bill sexuals are people with consistudent organization.
The GSO took the case to is ·total ignorance,''. said Student · tutional rights.
The di·scussion centered
court and 'in GSO of the Uni- Senator Walter Jenkins, who
. versJty of New Hampshire adequately summed up the around the constitutional rights
verses Bonner the court sided mood of th€ discussion before of homosexuals, not the morality of homosexuality, accord, with the student organization the vote.
Student B'ody President ing to Jones.
in labelling the case discrimWarner Jones said the act was
"I don't believe mvself I was
ination, said Kiely.

defending homosexuality,'' said
Jones, "but defending that they
· are being discriminated
against."
"If this act were to pass,
wrote Kiely in his rationale, "it
would make the ,phrase 'equal
justice under the law' more than
an empty phrase to more than
one thousand people at this
University."

12 Jenkins Court
across from
The Franklin

5pm - midnight

We Deliver FREE
with a minimum order ol $3.00

other schools do a lot of different things for orientation but
obviously the trouble is funding.
UNH Vice President Dick
Hersch sa,id freshman orientation is not complete or as
organized as it should be.
"We don't do enough. We
shoul~ bring the freshmen here
sqo~'U so they can meet with
facui!lf1and we should use the
upperclassmen to help orientate
the freshmen. We just aren't
doing it as organized as we can,"
he said.
Having the freshmen meet
. the faculty and the upperclassmen will give the freshmen both
a faculty and student point of
view according to Bersch. ,
Hersch expressed other ways
to help connect freshmen to the
University including providing
demonstration classes, more
academic advising, and counseling to answer questions of
the university's expectations.
Also, the meaning of general
education should be explained
more fully.
A mid-year orientation session was suggested to answer
any new arising questions may
encoul).ter.
Acc?rding to Hersh, special,
-regis~tion and more_advising
result in more UNH freshmen
becoming UNH sophomores.
Amy Lawrence, a UNH freshman, could not make the orien- ,
ration this year because of the
limited time it was offered. It
conflicted with her high school
graduation and other committments.
Sandre Bidwell,:a UNH freshman, said, "We di'd n't get
enough time. We were there just
fo r one ·day and ·night. I didn't
get a feel for everything. They
basically showed us around."
According to Bidwell, the only
good thing about orientation
was that she got to meet some
people.
·
Cristina Allen, a UNH freshman, said fresh.::nan orientation
benefited her.
· ~·1 had my classes picked out
and knew some 0f what was
going on in this sciroo1•tt,\,if
before my friends at other schools did. When I came here
I wasn't worried about things
or what was going to go on,"
she said. -

-

FLOOD

~

(continued from page 3)

heat from within will be sufficient until the line· is repaired,
said Bennett.
The break was first noticed
by the staff of the main heating
plant and reported to Parker
who found the leak and then
notified ;Bennett.
La·st night's occurrence was
not thej irst pipe problem at
UNH this semester. Last week
a three inch pipe broke i_n
Hunter Hall and an eight inch
pipe broke in Forest Park.

DIET
(continued from page 5)

Sun, Mon, Tues open until l a.m.
W, Th, F, Sat open until 2 a.m.

-

said. ·
"We are not curing the disease, but preventing the init.ial.
tumor development" .said
Thompson. His research will
begin soon, and last for several
years.
"Our ideas may. be right or
proven incorrect," he said. "So
the research could go on for a
long periog of time."

..,
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"Quality hi,fi components at the right price"

-PROGRAM -

Boston Accoustics, Bang&. Olufson, Klipsch and many morce.

(continued from page 6)
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to help with the' recognition of
words, names, opposites, etc.
According to Kalinowski, the
computers abroad are incompatible to the American computers, in which new programs
are introduced daily. The faculty
of the Family and Consumer
Studies Department at UNH
recently received two computer
grants from the University's
DISCovery program, according
to Kalinowski and Moran. With
these grants, the department
has developed compute~ pro- .
grams in five 'areas ·of study for
the preschoolers.
. .
"Computers can really md1vidualize a child," Moran said.
Kalinowski added,"What we
need to do, is get them some of
our computers." ·.
· Both Kalinowski and Moran
said that ther-e is tremendous
potential for the computer
' programs to reach France and
Italy via America.
If the idea follows through '
as Kalinowski and Moran have .
planned,. there will also J:,e a
possible internship program for
University students. According
to Kalinowski, the intern would
_s pend a semester at ohe of the
~three centers _in a teacher position.
Presently,· Kalinowski and
Moran said a-rt, pictures, and
pertinent information is being
exchanged between each center.
"This is only the first year,"
said Kalinowski. "It's still very
early."
Kalinowski and Moran said
that they hope the correspondant"e will increase over a period
of th.ree year.s.
( .- :·we· re r.3::\{,i ng it one y.ea~ a,t .
a time," said Kalinowski. "There ·
are some very exciting possibilities for our children and
theirs. We'll see what develops."
.... ~..
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New E,-glaMll1sic Uonipaly
424 Payne Rd., Scarborough, Maine 04074

1-800-USA-lilFI

LET'S .GO!
Coming In For Cold-Weather Work-outs: .

* Cross Country Skis
By Trak, Kneissl & Karhu

. Runnina Tiahts

·

By·Hind-Wefis, Tiruey & Tiger

Bike Gear
By Giordana & Tinley

Bike Trainers
By Blackburn

Snowboards
.

*

By Barfoot ·

Swimsuits
By Arena & Hinde

~ ,-TRI-LEVEL ·
~SPO RTS
601 Islington St., (In
Portsmouth. NH .
~

The Rear) .

Open 7 Days A Week
431-4388

... RESUMES\

Electronically Typed
$18.50 includes
Typing, Selection of Pape_r and Envelopes

·

· 25 copies

Plus·

* 25 envelopes * 25 extra sheets of paper

Changes easily made with our One Year memorystorage

· Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5:30

Durham ·Copy
.Jenkins Court •Durham, N.H. •868-703.1

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARM~
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. Tne caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
,
career advancement are the rule,
-~ not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

October 20-26
CAFETERIA
Tuesday October 20
Hungarian Goulash
Swiss Cheese and Onion Pie
Noodles
Green'Beans
Cream of Cauliflower Soup
French Onion Soup
German Chocolate Cake
W~dnesday October 21 .
Chicken Cordon Bleu
Fettucini Alfredo
Duchess Potatos
Zucchini
Cream of Broccoli Soup
Beef Tortellini Soup
Ghocolate Mousse
Thursday October 22
Steak Kabobs
Cream Enchiladas
Rice Pilaf
.Coconut Carrots
Duchess Soup
Chicken Rice Soup
Lime Pie
'

Monday October 26
Eggplant Li:lsagna
Chicken wit'M Mozarella
Corn Fritters
Zucchini Tomatoes
Vegetable Soup
Fish Chowder
Demon Cake
ALL MUS GRUBS -ARE PLANNED ESPECIALLY FOR
YOUR ENJOYMENT BY THE HOTEL 667 STUDENTS
AND PREPARED BY THE HOTEL 403 STUDENTS.

Night Grill Specials
Monday-BLT
Tuesday-Chicken Salad Sandwich
Wednesday-Grilled Ham an·d Cheese
Thursday-Hamburger
95¢ Monday-Thursday 3:00-9:30pm
_PISTACHIO'S
Be a sneaky secret spook and tre.at your favorite pal
to a gift certificate from Pistachio's for a medium sized
ice cream cone!!! Only 80¢! WATCH FOR OUR OTHER
HALLOWEE!'-:J-SPECIALS!!!!!!
THE PICTURE PLACE
locateq in the Cat's Closet.
BECOME A PREFERRED CUSTOMER, TODAY!!!!
Have ten rolls of film developed, eleventh one is FREE. ;
The lowest developing prices in town, and the quality
is guarenteed.
·
·
"If your pictures are not becoming to you, you .should
· be coming to us."
:MUB MARKETPLACE
Oct. 20 Upstairs Balcony - Sweaters, Batik T-shirts,
silver · Oct. 21 Upstairs Balcony - English wool scatves
Downstairs - sneakers, leather boots
Oct. 22 Upstairs Balcony - Jewelry, rugby shirts
Oct.~23 Upstairs Balcony - Jewelry, rugby shirts
Downstairs - English imported wool scarves

_
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So me ob ser va tio ns on tailgating
Homeco ming was a lot of fun. Tailgati ng
at Saturday's game was a lot of fun, but not
the kind of fun the adminis tration wanted
. the student s to have. The new s't:rict
tailgati ng policies were virtuall y ignored ·
by student s and alumni and were nearly
impossi ble ,to enforce by police.
Signs were posted at the entranc es to
the upper and bm~lder fields w,a rning that
uncle! aged people would not be admitte d
and that tailgatin g woul4 end at 1:00 p.m ..
Howeve r, there was a free, flow o.f students
and alumni through the gates, and tailgatin g
continu ed well into the late-afte rnoon.
Tailgati ng in the upper field, closest to
the gridiron , was characte rized by "older"
alumni. The kind .o.f ::,partying that goes ori
behind the tailgate of a BMW or Q.ew- Chevy
Suburb an. Card tables draped with linen ·
table cloths were set with silverw are and
candles ticks, and layed out were cheese,
crackers and fruit. These alums usually had
little rug rats running around in little UNH
sweatsh irts. (Let's hope we're all proud
enough of UNH to also someday buy a $40
sweatsh irt for our kids to drool on and grind
into the mud and grass.)
Tailgati ng in the boulder field,' near the
observa tory, was characte rized by "younge r"
people: presen t UNH student s, recent
grads, visitors from other schools, and, yes,
underag e people. Cars, vans and truck_s,
- nearly each with a cooler a°:d c~arcoal grill,

Non,;,,trad

I

To The Editor:
The No·n-Trad itional Student
Center is alive and well! The Center
now occupies 4 sunny room on the
second floor of Pettee House (Garrison Avenue), which also houses
Residentia l Life. We have a 'dropin lounge, quiet study room, meeting room and "kitchen" --with a
· refrigerator, toasteroven, and coffee
and tea pots for students to use.
Our bulletin board and resource
. files are overflowi ng with information likely to be helpful to the
returning adult student at UNH.
And our student staff members are
eager to meet students and to share
experiences and insights about life
as a non-tradi tional student at
UNH.
We have a variety of programs
_planned for this semester: Musical
Evenings (Oct. 22, Nov . 19), a
discussio n group for students at
some stage of separation or divorce
(Wednesd ays), a Witches Brew
Barbeque (Oct. 30), Pizza Lunches
(Fridays), Resume Writing Workshop .(Nov. 5), Stress Managem ent
Strategies Workshop (Nov. 9), and
a Holiday Party (Dec. 4). Please
give us a call for details.
. We welcome all members of the
University communit y to visit the
Center, and particular ly urge returning adult students to stop by
or call--for informatio n, a comfortable study space, a visit with other
students, a homelike spot MondayThursday , and 8:30-3:00 , Friday;
'
phoQ__e: 862-3647.
Jane Andrews, Tttttle
Program Coordinat or
Non-Trad itional Dtudent Center

were packed tighly onto the beer soaked
~
field. ·
pretend that there wasn't
not
let's
And
drinkin g. Drunke d hugs
ive"
• any "excess
were exchan ged all
friend
old
n
betwee
nasty to poli~e
were
Some
on.
- afterno
olence. Certainl y .
i
v.
no
was
there
but
officers,
nothing like the two officers ·hospita lized
after homeco ming at Plymou th State
College. · ·
Angelo Fisichel la, one of those bright-orange -jacket ed student s who work for
Public Safety, was on duty for Saturda y's·
game._Fisiche lla said the tailgate rs were
doing what they wanted regardle ss of his
,
efforts to do his job.
. 'Tm just a pumkin head. The guys in the
blue or green uniform s are the ones with
the power" to arrest people, he said. ,_
Fisichel la spent several hours patrol.in g
the upper and boulder fields, suggest ing
to tailgate rs they comply with the rules.
He returne d, haggard and frustrat ed, to
the entranc e to watch as hundred s of people
streame d in and out of the fields.
He said, "I've been pushed and bumped , .
called an asshole, and told to get a real job."
While Fisichella was tired with the futility
of his assignm ent, some of "the guys in
the blue or green uniform s". persista ntly
handed out open contain er and unlawfu l
possess ion violations.
One'vis itor to Durham for Homeco ming,

by becoming more responsible and
respectful when printing the _views
of others.
Letters to the editor would still
need the author's name and address
To the Editor:
Currently, the New Hampshir e's for the New Hampshir e to verify
letter policy prohibits letters from · the letter's authentici ty, but if the
appearing in print without attri- paper's letter policy allowed names
bution. An examinat ion of this to be witheld from print, both the
policy indicates that a change New Hampshi re and its _readers
allowing names to be witheld_ from would benefit.
.Thank you,
letters by the author's request would
Kevin Carlson
benefit both students and the paper
·
itselC
· Forcing students to sign letters ·
they want to see in print tends to
sway students away from writing To the Editor,
on sensitive issues. These issues
G. Thomas Aley is the current
are often debated from . the points Forum Editor. Since his additiofl
of view of the administr ation or to the staff of The New Hampshire,
vocal student special interest the Forum section bares little more
groups, but a broader cross section value than the Penthouse colrimn
of the UNH communit y would be of the same name. Aley is a poor
represent ed with more student writer, showing little aptitude in
involvement. More students would the areas of grammar, style, and
participate if they knew they were· ·eloquence.
.
guaranteed privacy. Currently, they
In response to his column "What
aren't. Even if a letter to the editor A Disgrase" (The New Hampshir e
specifical ly requests the au.t hor's · 10/ 13/87 by G. Thomas Aley), I
name be witheld, it isn't--regardless can only laugh and agree. The
of the letter's coritent . Although column is a disgrace to a newspaper
the edit_o r I spoke to reported that I write for, read loyally, and am
all letters are considered "on a case- usually proud to say represents the
by-case basis," she also said that student body.
no exception has ever come up: all
While I also disagree with certain
letters are signed in print.
elements of Presid,e nt Haaland's
If the editorial staff agreed to new guidelines governing tailgatallow some letters to appear with ing, I disagree even more with
the author's name witheld upon Aley's attack upon the character
request, not only would students of UNH Public Safety and the State
enjoy more freedom to share per- · Police.· His prejudice and unfairness
sonal views or experienc es perti- sickens and embarrasses me, Calling
nant to importan t yet sensitive Homecom ing "a friggin GI Joe
issues, but the New Hampshi re party" is o.u t of line and unfair.
probably would receive more letters
Specific comment s in Aley's
on these issues. In turn, the paper column can be attacked individually
the
would gain more respect from
for their lack of accuracy and
student body and its other readers, questionable logic, but lack,of space
and it would improve its reputation and total disgust prohibits .

le.ttf!r pol~cy

Dis~race

._/

Andrew Ouellett e, was arrested' on an open
containe r violation. Ouellett e looked around
at the hundre ds of open contain ers held
by tailgate r.s in the same section of the
boulder fields. In wide-ey ed amazem ent ·
he· shrugge d his shoulde rs and asked, "Why
me.;>"
· -The why and who got arrested seemed
to be entirely up to the officer. Of th~_,_~everal
dozen Durham and Public Safety ·officers
concen trated .in the boulder field, some
leaned against cruiser s, some walked
through the crowd asking people to move
into the game, even well into the fourth
quartet . Other officers actively pur$ued
drinker s, forcing beers to be poured out
or issuing viclatio n arrests.
Marla Smith, a recent alumnu s·, avoided
confron tation and possi,ble (?pen contain er
arrest simply by keeping out of the way
of the pat.roli ng officers . She, and many
others, just walked down a differe nt row
of cars than the one the officer was in, or
just stood still with a beer bottle snuggle d
under _h er arm. It really w~s that e.asy ..
At first glance it would seem that there
were a lot of conflic ts at tailgati ng.
Obviou sly, there were conflict s betwee n
the intentio ns of the police and those of
the _tailgaters. The pqlice just wanted to
do theit job, and student s ap_d ~lumni just
happene d. .
_wanted to tailgate. A little of

botli

Aley probably fancies himself
The New Hampshir e's answer to
Mike B.arnicle, causing a stir on
campus or encouragi ng people to
questi·on . the administr ation. l
di~a.gree. T~~se things can happe~

or without Aley's point of
view . Aley is simply promotin g
stupidity and making an ass ofRic Dube
himself.
. . -.· Communications major
~nterfor The New Hampshir e

v.41th
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University. ~ of\lm
·War on love

One-of-a-kind.

By Kristy Markey ·

By Pam Dekoning
football team itself. These peoHomecoming. UNH had its
own, - well - let's hope one-of- · ple are just too serious. They
inust devote half their practice
a-kind event this weekend.
time to standing perfectly still,
Considering the fact- that .I, like
arms crossed; flexing every
70% of the students am underage discovered (as I'm sure · muscle especially the good ol'
neck muscles, and just looking
Gordie is thrilled to ·know) the
mean. I just wanted to run on
true meaning of homecoming
· out there and try to make (even)
- yes - the football game.
Well since I was there, and · just ooe of .themJ<!ugh, but the_n ,
I looked at those Jaces again,
among the thousands I couJdn't
nah, maybe next year.
find anyone I knew, I had to find
Well, by now I ·was getting
something to do. What else is
tired of watching the field. The
there to do when you're surcheerleaders. were becoming
roundgd by thousand~ of people
you don't know?¥ou bust t~m.1 monotonous with that constant
UNH cheer that sounds llke
You rag on them, ma·s-s-acre
someone's squeezing them as
them - ·rip them apart. It's really
they shout, bounce and smile.
quite amusing.
The band simply wore me out
Let's see ... the most logical
with all that energy, and I
place to start...is, of course ... the
couldn't quite figure out the
cheerleaders. Screaming and
bouncing at the same time is a dudes tied together laying on
the field with their hockey
difficult e ndea vo r, .but screaming, bouncing and smiling is a helmets. So, I walked up the
rea.l feat. Especially the way billion half-steps,, (You know
- the ones you always ' feel so
these girls smile - how they keep
stupid climbing. You feel like
the lipstick off their ears is
a wimp and an idiot, and know·
.
beyond me.
you're going_to trip if you that
Right next to the cheerleaders
them orie a't a_r'i'me, but you don'f
we have that wonderful enterwant to take two at a time and
_t·ainment - the good ol' UNH
marching band. These people - have people think you think
·
have spirit coming out_ of their _you' re totally cool.
Well, 403 "excuse me's"later,
bell bottoms. Not that these
peopl~ are bad .- ·but like .I said I · made it to the top, and I
watched. I had a -ciandy time
7 enre'rtainin'g. I mean personally, I couldn't wait to·score more watching all the different
touchdowns so I could watch the groups• watch each other with'i
tuba player run out there and laughter, disgust, amusement
whip off 2.1 pushups. - Much to and general bewilderment.
The middle -aged football
my disappointment, he quit
alumni who, judging 'by their
after · the first touchdowr...
physique's all must have swalDamn.
Then of course, we have the lowed a keg at some point in

their mature, adult life were
totally into the game. They sat
on .the edge of their seats (and
two other people's) shouting,
jeering, arguing,. laughing and
being generally obnoxious while
their wives tried to hide behind
them in embarrassment. ·
The engineering alumni - or
[nerd alumni], [or middle-aged
geeks] (who now w_e ad:ontacts
and ·uhink they've got a disguise) .
watched th~m with disgust,
noting to one another that those
dumb .jocks will never change.
The hippie alums - or overthe-hill granola's blended in·
with their younger peers rather
well. There was a big happy
group of long haired (or bald),
tai-dai clad people ranging from ·
18-40. I knew they were getting
along because they all had huge
smiles o~ their faces. Almost
like the cheerleaders but they
didn't have .any lipstick to get
on their ears.
By this time l was starting to
get bored, after all, I wasn't used
to this ne\v way of homecoming.
Th~ whole thing was just a little
overwhelming. Well, I thought
about last year's homecoming
and.figured out what we've been
doing wrong for so many years
ar UNH Homecomings . . We
were having too ,much "fun".
We wouldn't want those· rich
alumni to think that UNH is ·
· a "fun" place re be. Ha - we
showed them.

HOW · .MANY TIMES· HAVE
-AYA-TOLLAH...-LEAVE -MY SHIPS

ALONE!

\

Pam Dekoning is
a liberal arts
sophomore

A few weeks ago, I was walking across T-hall·lawn and a
friend showed me The New Testament Fellowship's latest
p~opaganda· on God. It was called, "Dad was Right" and inside
it gave a list of a father's advice to his child who's fo college.
Then it lists all the advice God, our father, gave us in the Bible.
It was written like Bob Dylan's song, "6lowin' in the Wind."
"How many people must die of A.I.D_:,S before we agree
with God that homosexuality is wrong?" said one claim. I
thought, 'Do they think God is using A.I.D.S as a punishment
to show people that homosexuality is wrong?' Perhaps what
the mebers 1 of the New Testament Fellowship don't know
is that; lesbians a,re part of the lowest risk group· in terms of
contracting A.I.D.S.
But I decided to do them justice and try applying •their logic.
Maybe God thinks lesbians are superior to gay and heterosexual ·
couples. Halleluhja! I'll run home an'd tell my partner that
.
we're going to heaven after all.
And then I thought of all the innocent children who contr~cted
A.I.D.S from their parents, or the people who received blood
tranfusions before A.I.D.S was detected. Hmmm ... God is e1ther
very cruel or just has bad aigi.
This lie about AI.D .S being a homosexual disease is one
of the most dangerous myths floating around today. Gay men
and intravenous drug users are in the highest risk .group, but
the number of heterosexual couples spreading the disease
is increasing while .rhe number of gay men contracting A.I.D.S
.
is decreasing.
Christ's
Irritated 'with this group tharcla1ms to be promoting
philosophy; which first and foremost is non-judgemental love,
I went to• a meeting and spoke to the creator of the pamphlet.
He wouldn't retract the statement and told. me that God's
not punishing homosexuals, but that Go'ci ha~ a "better plan
for them." Well, whatever that plan is, I don't want it. It's
bad enough that gays and lesbia·ns don't have any rights in
this country, as decided by the Supreme Court in a sodomy
case last year, no a,cess to the amendments which guarantee
freedom of e~p,ression, "oPFivacy in the· home, or eqqal protection
under the law and th~_refore no protection against discrimination
or harassment. Not to mention no representation in mainstream ·entertainment that only displays male-female romances
. in a generally unhealthy manner.
How much hate do we have to propogate towards people
who love the 'wrong way' before we reali~e that there's not
enoµgh love in the world as it is? How many degrading names
and negative reinforcements do we have to impose on gays
and lesbians before we cause a few more nervous breakdowns
and suicides? Just ask Counceling and Testing here at U.N.H
apout the effects of homophobia on campus. Contrary to the
myth that homosexuality is abnormal behavior t.h at causes
homosexuals to be miserable and therefore can be 'cured,'
society's treatment of homosexuals is the cause of depression.
The cure is acceptance and sensitivity co those who suffer
a minority status similar to that of blacks in the 50' s. No wonder
there was a demonstration in Washington last weekend with .
over 400,000 peopl:. for lesbian and gay rights, the biggest
demonstration of its kind ever.
To those _who say homosexuality is a choice .-everyone is
bisexual, but with a preference. Th~ ch~ice comes in expressing
your preference and ·allowing yourself to be happy with that.
choice. So before you crack another 'fag' joke or try to blame
homosexuals .for A.I.D.S, ihink about how yol,l would feel if
you were constantly being pressured by society .to be someone
you weren't, effecting your ability to relate socially, academically
and forcing yo·u to lie to people, friends and family, or be ·
ostracized. Think about whether 9r not yo,u might be livi.ng
heterosexual lifestyle just because that's what you've been
told to do.

a

Forum pieces do
not necessarily
reflect the views
of The New Hampshire
staff

Kristy Markey is a
membe,,, of the Student
Action Committee and
the Committee on Central
.(1.merica
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Letters , to the
editor should _be
typed and
♦
♦ signed and must
: include an ad♦
.• dress and _tele:
. t phone num~er
♦ for verif icatioh.

--•:.-.f GR_AJND OPENI NG i
i * ExpanSion .Special ¥ i
RELAX~T -THE PRIVATE HOT TUB
1

e

-

♦

•

: · $79

• SHOWERS, ORES.S ING ARFA AND STEREO IN EACH ROOM•
. • _TOWELS AND HAIRDRYERS FURNISHED•
.
"' • JUICE AND DISPOSABLE BATHING SUITS AVAILABLE•

♦

♦

LOWER DAY RATES AVAILABLE

PEOPl,E
2I IIOlJR
0

rleaorvnllorrn muat end by 5 PM

Tan Bed 10 Visits $35.00

~~~

♦

'

........................~·····················~········································································•■■

SKIERS DON'T BURN

semester membership

:. Ii~-~

Weekends & Holldaya Exe luded

OFF Peak price!

t

"Mountain Sun·Cream" Protective,
effected from Sun and Dry clifl!ates
Used in Europe at major ski resorts
Send $3.,00 for generous sample to:
WALSH International, Box 658, Melrose, MA 02176

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••i,,,........~................................................................................ .

, 13JenklnsCt
4
t♦ Dprhani,NH0382

• ,,

♦

·

868-1105

!

t Address all mail

"..
"-'!..~~ ..
HAlKLfifffNE~~
♦ ITN TE R

·••

lmportecf from Switzerland

•

.... bu_y a regular semester
membership at· an

-:
:

ONLY ,$1200*

.

.

♦

ROOM RENTALS -

·

Enjoy 6,200 square
•
feet of. Additional Space +
:
plus...
.
new equipment.
Limited SpacesAvailable

to:

T h e N . e ·w
·h ·
♦ H
m ps _zre
+- - a_
• R
t oom 151 '

••••••••••• ••••••••••• ••••••••••• · MUB

Fonn No. l 71i9

Copies

-·

Beyond
9to5
•. -L-.

,t

J

For your convenience, Ki,;iko;s
is open early, ope_n late, and,
open weekends . .
/

LowPrices

Outstanding quality

kinko•s·

SE~N6 1AA1 5HEL[X)N MIGHT HAVE A S\J6\ff

EIXtE IN 1HE. ~ MARKET, f:-1Ff U:.Clt>Es TO
BUY A ZENITH PERSONAL <bMPOTE.R . . . ·

Great copies. Great people.

Discover how Sheldon-the Computer Ne~dgets the big bucks.
.Why does Sheldon end up getting all the job
· offers? Is it because he's got Einstein's IQ? No ·
way. But he does have the smarts to know all
about Zenith Data Systems.·
·zenith Data Systems PCs ·and monitors are
not only great for college, they're also pro-

gramrned to take you straight into your career.
Now you can experience Sheldon's Computer Nerd success. And at great student prices!
Just check out the special offer below at your
Zenith Data Systems Campus Contact. Sheldon says it's definitely executive material!
Here's the Sheldon Special! ,

51 Main Street
Durham

868-632 2

\

The Zenith Data
Systems eaZy pc
Here's a full-featured
computer that's so
simple to operate, you
can be up and running
within minutes after
opening the box~Just
plug it in and the eaZy
pc will tell you exactly
. what to do ... thanks fo
Microsoft's® MS-DOS
Manager. The eaZy pc
also comes with a 14"
monochrome monitor
OH a tilt-swivel base. An
n1

Visit your nearby Zenith Data Systems
Cam·pus Contact today:

data
2t•"•- ·systems
~

Single 720K 3 ½" Floppy
easy-to-use keyboard.
"
Disk Drive
And PC compatibility,
suggested.retail price: $999.00
so you can run virtually
all the MS-DOS business
Special Studel)t Price:
and education software.
a
Also available at
special price, with,
purchase, is MicroAlso available with Dual 3V/'
soft® Works-an
Floppy Disk Drives; and 20MB
easy-to-use software
· Hard Disk with Single 3½"
package .which enFloppy Drive.
ables even a first time
user to nni the most
popular types of PC
applications!

· Brian Spargo
Zenith Student
Representative
749-1873

THE QUALllY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES Oi '."
Ask about how you can qualify for easy monthly payments with a Zenith Data Systems Credit Card!
Special pricing offer good only on purchases through unith Contact(s) listed above by students. facult~ and staff for thei O\\TI use. '.lio other discounts apply: Limit one personal ,umputer and one monitor per
1' 19ll7. Z..nith Data Systems
111di,id1•a! in any 12-month period. P-rices subject to change without notice.

GET DOWN TO
BUSINESS WITH THE
BEST IN TEST PREP.
Only Kaplan offers free
refresher math lessons and
business school admissions information. Call! -

·IKAPLAN

. STANLEY H.KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD~

NH class starts 11 /14
Call collect (617) 266-TEST,
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Arts & Entertainment
Not So Generic Perform ances
By Patrik Jonsson
the wi.fe says, he wants co move .
After ushering gendy up co Los Angeles, even, and have
some very narrow stairs and into a sun-tan all year long! So the
asmall sparsely decorated studio, play concludes with the wife and
simply lined with chairs to one doctor eloping, talking big
side,I decided to expect nothing. words about the inner meanings
What; if anything, could one of modern Norwegian literaexpect from a theatre group ture, and · all the while, the
called Generic-Theatre? I im- husband lies deacl, free from the
agined white posters with bold "New York Stace of Mind."
blue letters advertising, "Five
Things gee stickier after the
One Acts." Sure .s ounds like a first play, however. Whereas
bargain, but how uninteresting. ."An Eastern Fable" was a light
What co expect for four bucks, poke in the ribs, "Gum and
though? I decided to make the Goo," the next play, is a serious
best of ic. I'm smiling co say ic surrealistic look at our disjointed
· wasn't hard.
world from a child's eyes. The
What lacked in fancy stage script deyelops through improv- .
preparation, the actors made isacion, caking on a strong
up for in performance. The five dynamic quality, not at all
one-act pieces began with one contrived. "Gum and Goo" deals
titled "An Eastern Fable," a with evils that -influence childparody on New York intellec- ren and it takes a very behavioral
tuali cy. A -plane stood looking psychological perspective on
dej_ected on the sec, and a very the issue, leaving a strong
red sofa took center stage. Billy impression on the audience.
Joel's "New York State of Mind" Through the expressions and
lightened the rnood pf the sounds used by the actors, one
audi~nce ( of which there were really felt what the characters
only about 25).' Lights were felt. Because of its very "floatexhausted, foot steps creaked ing" quality, however, it did lose
across the exquisite wood floor- touch with the audience at times,
ing of the Markee Square Scµ- which was unfortunate for an
dios, and all set, the lights re- otherwise powerful perforlit. The stage presents a pale mance. But · alter egoes and
older man with shut eyes, sitting ghoulish imaginations_ kept
very still, as in a trarn;:e, or even slipping in and back through
dead. His wife enters and the the performance, like a needle
scene begins. The husband has, ..piercing fabric, erasing the fuzzy
in fact, in the opinion of the wifo parts. I feel the brand the play
arid doctor who enters to exam- &eft burning still.
ine hirri", died. T'b'ey co_ncfode he
_, The next two plays, l;>oth first
is a lost case to the revelation person narratives, dealt with
of the simple things in life, like AIDS and gay rights. One, "The
wanting to go to Disney World Nurse," took the stance of a
instead of the Louvre for vaca- former male nurse who felt the
tion, or talking about the weath- shadow of AIDS touch him and
. er instead of its psychological his family. Though probably the
implicacibns. For God's sake, weakest performance, it still slid

Stanley Hettinger (pictured above)
will conduct the UNH Wind Symphony
o~ Thursday, October 22 at 8 P .M.
in the Johnson Theater df the Paul
Creative Arts Center. Featured soloist
will be Robert Birch, trumpeter with

home. An in;iprovement, "Mama's Boy," situated a mother
of a gay man in front of her
television, telling the story of
her boy's demise with the dis. ease, and as well, touching on
the accompanying communication difficulties caused by the
presence of homo-sexuality. The·
tears a-flowed, my friends.
As intermission interjected, ·
I felt a bubble of satisfaction
swell. On my Limited budget,
I had already gotten my money's
worrh. Wine, sparkling water
(lemon or lime), as well as
peanuts and apples were served
at the 15 minute intermission,
englightening the evening further. I snuggled down for the
finale, fe~ling, at this point,
ready for anything.
·

-~-

The Mission U .K.
The First Chapter
Mercury Records ·
By Arthur Lizie
"We 're part of a gorgeous
happening rock 'n' roll refationship, a party of the most sensous
kind," claims liner note dude
Neil Perry on The First Chapter,
the latest record by The Mission
U.K. This sounds pretty impor- .
tant, I'd hate to miss it, how can
I get in on it? "You can take all
you like from this band, just as
long as you keep the faith."
Keep the faith, huh. Sounds easy
enough, maybe I'll try it.
Liner notes are great. On a
lot of discs, they are better than
the recoPds themselves, case in
point being the latest Bon Jovi
disc on which the haired one
thanks 'Th~ Minutemen. How
else would we know that good
ol' Jon Bongiovi might like real
music. Sting has great liner
notes, informative, if not a tad
bit egotistical. I'd love to write
liner notes for Night Ranger...
Enough about that though,
the matter at hand is The First
Chapter, a collection of import
. singles and b-sides that Mercury
has kindly compiled so- that
· college kids won't have tQ spend
their hard earned money- on
those nasty and expensive import 12" discs. lt's··a·worthwhile
effort that warrants congratulations, though not in the
amount with which the disc
rewards itself on the back.

•#~;?•-·:¥,

. ...:•..~-:·,., ·'·::-.

. , ,~!";

The last plfiy, "The Duck
Variations," was a simple comedic dialogue between two
friends on a bench. Though the
simplest, it out-did the mor_e
complex pieces. Their dialogue
about everythilng between heaven and earth, and especially
ducks, frolicked with personality
and originality. The only critique would concern the length,
but, actually, I wished it would
have gone on.
They call it generic theatre,
and, granted, it's cheap. I beg
to differ with uninteresting,
though ..,« The _.ihows co.ntinuethrough -(his .weekenci and riext ...,
and the tickets are $4 at the
Litrle P'rofessor book store in
Portsmouth 'or by calling 4394926. I am sorry for th~ lack of
vici_ous critique, this generic
product didn't leave room for
it.

•

. 4'
"ff!}

''G
·- orgeous ,,
Tunes,
So They Say
As on their debut long player, ·
God's Own Medicine, The Mi5sion U.K. sound like a lot of
other people, but never really
themselves, what ever that may
be. They' re a bit heavy metal,
·a bit psychedelic, a bit death
rock, a little bit m~ a little bit
you. Vocalist Wayne Hussey,
guitarist Simon Hinkler, bassist
Craig Adams, and drummer
Mick Brown, all most bitter
darlings of the British pop press,
rrank awav ~ncl create ~ whirl-

wind groove, a really heavy .·
sound. Imagine The Cult, to
whom chis band owes a -lot, as
a dance band. ·
As always, a good way to get
a grip on a band is Q,Y. sizing up
the cover songs that they choose.
Here we find The Beatles'
"Tomorrow Never Knows"
("lo've is all and love is everyone"), Neil Young's "LikeA .

U .K., page 19
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Squeeze
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Hits It Again

Keith Wilkinson, Glen Tilbrook, Gilson Lavis, Chris Difforcl, Jools Holland,
·
and Andy Metcalfe of Squeeze. (A&M photo)

30'C/ock
Recommended

Squeeze has done since East .Side
Squeeze
Story in 1982 ( except for the
Babylon and On
great "Annie Get Your Gun"
A&M Records
single), although it is not up to
By Marc Mamigonian
East Side Story levels. Of.course,
In the early 1980s, Squeeze not very many albums are up
produced two albums which are, to Eaft Side Story levels anyway.
and will doubtless remain, two
The song that is getting the
of the greatest records of the most airplay off the new album
decade - Argy Bargy and East is "Hou~glass," which is 'classic
Side Story, following a very Squeeze; good lyrics . and a
simple formula ( that-the Beatles refrain that sticks in your head
had long before discovered, but for days. The $Ongwriting is
which had long .since fallen out generally near peak levels; most
of use in the miserable 70s and of the songs are in familiar
is still largely ignored): clever, Squeeze territory - witty slice, insightful lyrics and a catchy, of-life looks at lovelorn Brits.
hummable tune with a good All of the cuts are extremely
hook. For their efforts, they enjoyable, with the unfortunate
were awarded with critical kudos exception of "853-5937," which
and tepid sales (a very familiar is a rather tired tune about a guy
combination).
who cannot get through to his
Then, just as they were on the girlfriend, and which does nobrink of making it big, they blew thing to distinguish itself from
it. Their next two albums, its infinite line of pop predeSweets from a Stranger and Cosi cessors, most of which were not
Fan Tutti Frutti, plus. the album too swift either:·
released by leaders Chris Difford
But mos t i m p ·o rt an tl y,
and Glen Tilbrook while the Squeeze remains, with U2, one
band had temporarily broken of the only bands with a funcup, while having their moments, tioning brain, They do not beat
were a big disappointment you over the head with tired
cdtically and commercially. cliches a la Bon Jovi, or hit you
Since Squeeze was one of the with catchy, insistently forgetfew bands left that I actually table tunes of no substance a la
cared about ( their music -was Madonna (or countless others).
more interesting than their Rather, they remain as proof
haircuts), I was pleased to heat that a band can be entertaining
that their latest album was being without talking down to their
hailed in various circles as a , audience. Hopefully this album
return to form or sorts.
will meet with some well deWhich leads me to . my point setved success commercially and
(there is a point here). Babylon insure that s·queeze will be
and On represents a quantum making quality records for a
leap in quality over anything long time to come.

Three O'Clock High
dreamed of before. He lies, he that i.f he gets detention for
Universal Pictures
tries to ditch school, he steals, umuly behavior, he'll miss the
By Robert Hallworth
fight. During his oral report,
all in vain.
Three O'Clock High is an Jerry smokes and describes a
Three O'Clock High is a fast
paced adventure movie that entertaining film, no doubt. It dime novel filled with sex and
follows the trials and tribula- isn't what you would expect debauchery. The scene ends with
tions of Jerry Mitchell, an from a movie about teenagers. Jerry all but molesting his
ordinary student. Jerry (Casey The stereotypical classes aren't English teacher in front of the
Siemaszko) is· a normal boy . thrown about as freely as they entire class. This scene is mildly
thrust into an abnormal situa- are in most adolescent comedies. funny at best, but it becomes a
tion; his iife is disrupted when . There are no jocks driving lame running joke later, and it
a legendary ruffian named Bud- Ferraris, there are no geeks with · too was a waste of time.
dy Revell (Richard Tyson) pocket protectors and tapedThe film is directed by newcomes to his school. Through up glasse·s, and there are no
a series of unfortunate events, brains with portable computers comer Phil J anou_, and the
· camera work is nothing short
Jerry ends up on Buddy's bad in their briefcases.
Unfortunately, some scenes of manic. When Jerry awakens
side, and a fight is arranged at
Three O'Clock (hence the are a bit outrageous. For exam- late for scl).ool, we are subjected
. ple, when Jerry attempts to ·to his less than adequate driving .
name).
Jerry, although a nice boy who _leave school early, he is run skills, as we spin across lanes
is respected by his peers, adored · down by a neo-Nazi parking and cut off school buses. Some
by his teachers, and trusted by lot security guard named Duke. of the camera work is' phenothe owner of the school store, Duke drives a ,golf ~art, and has _ menal. Wide-angle lenses, and some don't know but still try, uncaring and plastic soul of two
is not a great fighter. Through- no reservations about slamming weird filters are used to give this · i.e. bands like the ever improv- boys who have nothing better
out the school day, we see the students against walls and frisk- movie a sometimes distorted ing Replacements, it's bad that to do then fool around with
clock ticking away towards the ing them for narcotics. Duke - view of violence in the .world some don't try and won't, and computers. They even defame
around us.
fateful hour when Jerry '?lill be is annoying. _
instead end up playing toasters a great literary master's name
Then there is the scene when
bludgeoned about the face and
microwave ovens. For a lot in the process .
and
I would recommend this moneck. Try as he may, nothing . Jerry is forced to give a book
The nine songs are of the _
bands, the members are
these
of
will stop the fight. Jerry turns report. Jerry sees this as an vie; it doesn't take itself too about as relevant to the music same mold: Lay down the
to desperate measures, doing opportunity to escape his in- seriously, and that's the key with as a cigarette lighter is to the rhyt-hm track, put some keya film like this. I'd see ~t again.
things he would never have evitable doom, the lo ic bein
overall maintenace of a car. board sounds over that, then
These people could be repl~ced sing. It may as well be one oig
by blenders or Apple PCs and song. There is so much material
Cabaret Voltaire
out -there that sounds like this,
nqbody would be the wiser.
Code
/ Take Cabaret Voltaire for why do they even bother?
EMI/Manhattan Records
The only saving grace is an
example, or take them please,
By Arthur ~izie
as Henny Youngman would say. occasional guitar from wunderA long time ago, in a galaxy They have vocalist Stephen ki nd Bill Nelson. ,His subtle
far, far away, even before Ma- Mallinder. That's good. If you splashes _of the six stringed
donna, there was a time when want vocals you might as well godsend save "Trouble (Won't
bands played their own instru- have a human doing them, even Stop)" and allow it to be the only
ments. Oh, it may sound quite if .it is a fifth rate mix. of · listenable song on the disc. Some .
shallow listeners may find "Sex,
foolish now, but that's the way Bowie/Ferry.
They also have an "instru- Money, Freaks" interesting
it was. Of course; that doesn't
mean that it was all good music mentalist" Richard H. Kirk, because, aside from the fact that
coming out of the instruments whose job is "computer gener- it features real guitar, bass and
that people played, because ated instrumentation." "Com- saxophone, the word "sex" is
there was Bad Company a:nd puter generated instrumenta- repeated throughout the song.
Lynrd Skynrd (pronounced tion," what the hell is that? Did That's stretching for some~hing
"kom-i-de") and people like he go to a Digital plant aQ_d leave to say about a record.
As one may perceive, Code
that. But, even these acts gave a tape recorder on? Did he have
it a good ol' try and bothered his kid brother fool around with is a very boring record and
to learn to play some instru- the computers at high school? .should only be listened to if you
have absofotely nothing else ·to
Why does this exist?
ments, actually played music.
As one might guess by the do. Maybe if you' re stranded on
Nowadays, a lot of people
who make music don't bother way it was manufactured, Code . the proverbial desert island it
to learn to play their instru- from Cabaret Voltaire is as may seem worthwhile, but othments. While that's good that soulless as Faust. This is the erwise, forget it.
2
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·T HORNE (continued from page 2)

<continued from page 17)

Hurricane," Free's "Wishing "Naked afld Savage," arid "Wake
Well," and "Dancing Barefoot." _(RSV)" are both enjoyable
The first and third songs_are dirges, the type of thing that
' performed pretty true to form, Siouxsie would be doing now
neither toppin-g the original, if she had any imagination left:
If you liked God's Own Med- ·
as if anyon~ could top "Tomorrow Never Knows," but "Like icine, then this disc is a must
A Burricane" tends to borrow get, unless you went and spent
more -than a bit from Roxy six bucks a shot on all of the
Music's cover a few years back: import 12" discs. Although
All of these emulations do prnbably not a true indication
of the band's current direction,
justice to the o.riginals . .Of the o_riginal material, the this disc is an enjoyable enough .
best is the' caotastrophic "The introduction to the band to be
Crystal Ocean," which relent- worth the effort of searc.hing
1,e,ssly pounds to a hypnotic out for non-fans also. And, as
whirlwind, and "Over The Hills the liner notes say, "The MisAnd Far Away," (didn't Zep sion are preparing for Chapter
have a song called that?) which Two. ,,They want yqu to be
delivers with wailing guitars there.
·
Can you pass up aq offer like
and a heavy backbeat.
Of the other four .songs, that?

extremely grateful to all the
PCAs that have worked for her.
"Having PCAs has allowed
me a lot more freedom in my
life," she says.
But "freedom" to Shelley
seems to take on a different
meaning than it does for many
others who are not handicapped.
Freedom to her means being
able to live alone; being_able to take classes at UNH; being able
to go to the bathroom - things
which so many people may just
take for granted.
"I guess I just always feel like
,in order to get things done, I'm
always waiting for other people," she says as her gree-n .eyes
fill with tears . "Sometimes I
wonder how I do it. I guess I just
seem to manage."

Student wins scholar award
By Beth Severance
locks Outdoor Eduction Center
Senior Julia Klien has been on Ainston, CT. This center )
named one of the two Julian focuses on using outdoor expeSmith student scholars for 1987- ,.riences as educational and the88. This award is given to the · raputic mediums for individuals
two most promising undergrad- that are mentally and physically
·
uate or graduate college students challenged.
The Coordinator of Outdoor
in outdoor education in North
Education, Dr. Michael A. Gas;
America.
Klien has a dual major in the described Klien as a "very hard
outdoor education option in the worker."
He said that he definitely ·
Department of Physical Education and the Department of thought that because of these
qualities "she personified the
·occupational Therapy.
A native of Malborough, CT, kind of individual the award was
·
·
her most recent involvement designed for."
For receiving the award,
was creati ng and directing the
adventure progrqm ~t the Hem- Klieri went to the 1987 National

Conference for Outdoor Education in Cortland, New Hampshire on October 9th through
UNH Wildcat fans show.., their support. (M. Amunategui photo)
the 12th. At the conferen_ce she
gave· a prese~tation on ~he
relevance of outdoor educat1on • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - .
.
.
in today's sC?ciety.
Klien said she believes she.
learned a lot at this conference.
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
It allowed he~ t9 "meet a lot of
YOUR LIFE
people and lt bro-a dened my
views on outdoor education" she
_
_
said.
i:
She is the fourth U~H sn~dent in six years to receive this
national award in outdoor education.

htave your
- blood.
·Rressure
checked.
I

American Heart
- Association

TELEPHONE TAPE LINE

• Anger
Fighting _Constructively ... 5
Expressing Negative
Thoughts and Feelings ... 6
Dealing with
Constructive Criticism..:?
Dealing_with Anger ... 8
Understanding Jealousy and
How to Deal with it...9
• Depression
What is Depression ...431
How to Deal with ·
Depression ...432
. How to Deal with
Lone Ii ness ... 32
. Depression as a lifestyle .. .433
• Stress and Anxiety
Anxiety and Possible
Ways to Cope with it...3'0
How to Handle Fears ... 33
Coping- with Stress ... 38
Relaxation Exercises ... 37
.Conflict and Meditation ... 312
Understanding Grief ... 85 .
Death and Dying ... 84 ·

• s·el.f-lmprovement
Time Management...15
Self Assertiveness ...402_
Building Self Esteemed
Condfidence ...35
Standing Up for Yourself ... rn
Becoming Independent from_
Parehts ...4 78
The Vatue and Use of
Self-Talk ... 36
What is Counseling and Ho-w
to Use it...61
·Learning to Accept Yourself ...44
• Sexuality
-Male Sex Roles ...40
Male Homqsexuality ..- .21
~ealing with lmpotence ... 23
Timing Problems in Male
Sexuality ... 24
Female Sex Roles ... 39
. Female Homosexuality ... 20
Femal.e Orgasm Problems ... 22
• Friendship
Friendship Building ... 1
Helping a Friend ... ~O ·
Recognizing Suicidal
Feeling in Others ...492

• Dating
Dating Skills ... 18
Infatuation or Love ... 70
Things to Considec in Looking
for a M,ate ... 71
Types of lntimacy ... 3
How to Cope with a Broken
Relationship ... 83
Physical lntimacy ...4
• Health-Related Issues
Early sign of an Alcohol
Problem .. -160
Responsible Decisions about
Drinking: .. 161 ·
I've been Raped, What
Do I Do? .. .31 _5
Dealing with an Alcohol.ic
Parent...479
. Anorexia·Nervosa & Bulimia ... 215
Herpes-symptoms and
Diagnosis ... 209
AIDS-Reducing the Risks ... 225_
AIDS:._Symptoms and ·.
Diagnosis ... 218
Acquaintance Rape ...319 -

.:Dial 862-3554 any night from 6:00 to 12:00p.m. and select the tape you wish to hear. The tapes run about six minute.s. If you have any questions when the tape
is over, a Cool-Aid member will come back on the line. Tape line is a service provided by Cool-Aid in conjunction with Counseling and Testing. Cool~Aid is
student funded organization. Our Hotline n·umber is 862-2293. ·

a
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By Doug Marlette
\

CAN You 1"EL.L us A
Ll-rn...e BIT ABOU1 YOUFPARAKEE"f'S Pi:;oBLfM?

COUNCIL TRAVEL
t:70RlS SPENDS

AU.. -CF HER -nME
1-\A~lNG AROUND
SAR5!...

f
ii
-p

j

c.il
,.- .....
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~'---a..-------------Calvin
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CAMBRl)GE _
·eoslON
(6171266-1126 (617]497-1497

lSEE.

and

",
Taxes not included·:
ALSO: International Student
ID.Youth Hostel Passes and
E'lJRAIL Passes issued on
the spot!
Call tor FREE CIEE
Student Travel Catalog!

-

'

_

Enjoy - - .
· Safer Sex

. QUALITY TROJAN® BRAND -

_Condoms by Mail! ·

Hobbes

by Bi 11 Watterson

-Total Confidentiality is Assured!
No one needs to know.· Now . you can
purchase quality Trojan® Brand Condoms
discreetly and confidentially through the -_
mail. All orders shipped immediately* in plain wrapper.

l S\JR~ ~VI GlM> '{O\J'Rt: t\N
At--l\M~l. AN\tv11\LS SOMCT\MES
MAK( ~ l01 l-lORE S1=t\SE

ntt,.N KOPL~ 00.

. Send check or money order to:

GMS Co1t1pany

P.O. Box 142A

Lengby, MN 56651 ;

_

Please rush in plain wrapper:
-□ 3 for 52.25
D 6 for 54.25

o 9 for 56.00

D 24 for $12.00

D 12 for 57.50
Add $1 .00 for shipping and handling

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Address_·_ _ _ _ _ __
I0·2D

- State_Zip_
City _ _ _ _
•Allow 7 additional days for orders accompanied
by personal check.

-
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By Leigh Rub~n

Rubes®

~G{T~.You

.

New two bedroom apartment
550 .00/month' for two people(or married
w/small child) Cathedral cei1ling, fully._
applianced kitchen w/D.W. In Durham ,
UNH walking distance. Call soon 868-2062
(off street parking and laundry facilities
included).

GOLD ALU
-un:·
GITs 1

To the Delta Zeta Pledge Class: Beth,
Nicole, Christine, Heather, Kim, Debbie,
Betsy, Emma, Chr"istina, Kim, Marianne,
Alyssa, Diane, Kristen, Debbie, Barb, Terrie,
Kelly, Kristen, Amy, Tracey, Christine, Kerri,
Lucy, Colleen, lngela, Judy ,' Amy, Jodi,
Angela, Karen , Holly, Tara, Krist_en & Jen.
Get psyched for a great semester! Love,
The Sisters of Delta Zeta.
FRESHMEN CAMP 401 IS LOOKING FOR
A NEW CLASS OF COUNSELORS!! AP. PLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN RM.135
INTHE MUB (CAMP OFFICE). HIT AWAY!!!

1 bedroom apartment- Main St. Ourham
$600/ per 111onth & electric (heat included)
for more info.
call 868-2521
.
'-

In desperate need of a ride to Keene State
College either on Oct.23, or Oct.30. Will
share expenses. Please contact Liz at 8687506.

Roommate Wanted: Newmarket. Large 2
· Bdr. apt. completely furnished/ Storage
available $250 .00 month includes everything Call 659-2990. Leaye message ie
phone # and Name

'-..

TO THE COUCH-POTATOES- WHAT
MOVIE CAN WE WATCH NEXT? THERE'S
ALWAYS MTV!(IN STEREO NO LESS) .
· LOVE YOU GUYS! LOVE-CARYL.**

. Apartment L0C3ted minutes from Downtown Portsmo;Jth, Quiet Residential neighborhood, convenient to kari-Van, Heat
included. Available Nov. 1 $300 . mpnth.
contact Bob 431-2944 or 436-8110.

No John, I didn't forget you! Take it easy
· this week o.k? I love you! Love-Cally**
Senate: We told you so.
HQW MANY GENTS DOES ITT AKE TO
TAKE THE TAP OFF OF A KEG????????
WEEBLE : What say we get your little pal
to put in a FULL PAGE ad? I think that
somehow the TWO of us could convince
him!!! -Your friend with the x-acto knives.
FRESHMEN CAMP 401 IS LOOKING FOR
A NEW CLASS OF COUNSELORS!! APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN RM 1_35
IN THE MUB (CAMP OFFICE) HIT AWAY!!!

Part time: Stable help. Green Acres Stables
(4 mi. from campus) is always looking_for
help. $3.50/hr. starting. Please call Dennis
742~3377.
·.- Art Dept. Needs Models: $7 /hr/ nude;
:. $3.50/hr. portrait. Call Patricia Short: 2190.

FRESHMEN CAMP 401 IS LOOKING FOR
A NEW CLASS OF COUNSELORS!!! 135
-IN THI; MUB (CAMP.OFFICE) HIT AWAY!!!

Crooked teeth

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT NEEDED:
To assist on weekends, Female quadriplegic with daily activities. $6 .00/hr ..
Flexible hours, on Kari-Van route. Call
Shelley after· 5 p.m. at 742_-3911 .

FREE MOVIE: "Light of Day" Thursday night
at Midnight in the Strafford room. Starring
Michael J. Fox and Joan Jett! Compliments
of MLJSO (originally scheduled for Sat. nite
10/17)

HOMEWORKERS WANTED!'Top Pay! C.I.
12124th Ave., N.W. Suite 222 Norman O.K.
73069.

FREE MOVIE: "Light ornay" Tt"tursday night
Be Involved! UNH Student Ambas·sador
at Midnight in the Strafford room. Sta~ring
Council is looking for dedicated enthuMichael J. Fox al'.ld Joan Jett! Compliments
siastic new members! Come to an inforPERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT. $6/hr.
of MUSO (originally scheduled for Sat. nite
No experience necessary: Hours negot ~· · mation session on Monday October 19th
10/17)
iable. Easy work. Great boss. Call D,!n at from 7-9 in the Merrimack Room, and an
,.7".;,- • ..:
- "',:,'."'
_ 7:"-, 7~ -::
_ 7;~;:- _- _-~,--//1--:-:;::, .e p~fi 'House, Wedri~s·day ~Oc:l. 2 ffrom - ~ ....,__ _..:.__ _....,.__
·692-4764. Evenings.
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THE FAR SIDE

THETA CHI LITTLE SISTER PLEDGES:
We're _psyched to .have you! Get ready for
an awesome semes.ter. Love The Little
Sisters of Theta Chi
Chris Keenan, Thanks for an awesome job
~ith the ru·sh program! Love your sisters.
Dave·,· 1 hope everything works~out alright.
Good luck.Leah

Voice Lessons-Classical to musical theatre. Debora Taylor Mayne, M. Music. Ten
years-experience, New York and Toronto.
Call 868-2034 ..

Bartending Course - Learn a valuable skill
for fun or profit. Prepare for a good paying
part-time or vacation job . Get_hands on
·professional training behind an actual bar,
with lots of practice time. It's easy and fun
our way . Certificate Awarded. School is
licensed and is on UNH Kari-Van route.
Visitors welcome. Evening classes . Call
or write for free brochure. Master Bartender
School, 84 Main St., Newmarket, NH ._Tel.
.
659-3718.
GARAGE SALE: Saturday; October 24. 28
James Farm, Lee, N.H. Just off route 155-look for signs. Twin bed, double bed, bunk
beds and dressers. Also night stands and
' ·
lamps. Clothes too.
Bartending Course - Learn a valuable skill
for tun or profit. Prepare for a good paying .
part -time or vacation job. Get hands on
professional training behind an actual bar,
with lots of practice time. It's easy and fun
our way. Certificate awarded . School .is
licensed and is on U.N.H . Kari-Van route.
Visitors w.elcome. Evening classes. Call
or write' for free brochure. "Master Bartender
school, 84 Main .St., Newmarket;- N.H. Tel.
659~3718.-•.
Guitar lessons-·study with a G.I.T. Grad .
ir:nprovisational concepts, technique, ear
training, chords, harmony and theory, ~II
styles. Call 749-4780

Pledges of Sigm·a ·Phi Epsilon, ·get -tog~ther
to get psyched. Brothers of ~igma; Phi ·
Epsilon, thanks for our shared experiences
so far, we look forward to the future. John

Voi.ce, Les.s en s ·: - c·lassical to. musical
theatre. Debora Taylor Mayne, M .. Music.
=:=::
m9:::;
Ten years experie.nce, New York and
Toronto. Call 868-2034.
_. ,;:;:,/_j,J\\I{}\:= - ··:·::·::::; : -: {: ::_::::.::.::./ _::.::.::_:_:_:'._:'._: _':_::.::=_\\.1\.\1.~ \il\l['
- 2
_D_.i_t'_s..:::g_oo_d_t_o_s_e_e....::y_o_w_b_a_c_k._-_Ji_b_ba_*_ _ . ; Learn Astrology - learn abo_ut New age.
Astrology and your daily astr-oluck. Send
Hey Lisa, I mean Pam how's Paul, Dick,
Harry or whatever.Not too humiliatmg·huh'r' self addressed stamped envelop to Paul
night,
Roomie! Thanks for everything Friday
S. Gibson, 2051 Pioneer Trail L-237, New
Yoi.J shouldn't have laughed, you could
it was great and you're the best ex-roomie! ·
Smyrna Beach, Fla. 32Q69
have had.your October. Alright already,
I owe you one! love ya, V.
· what happened to Tom?!!(HaLHa!) It's o.k.
LAMBCHOP, HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY! . Carol, we still love you~ L, V, & S.
HAPPY 6 MONTH A,NNIVERSARY! I LOVE
V107 ...THE ROCK OF DURHAM . YA GOT· YOU ALWAYS. DONKl;R.
TA.

&£~

Go see the NH Notables, The Jazz Vocal
Ensemble and a jazz combo Homecoming
Night. Saturday Oct. 17 8:00 in the Johnson
Theater~PCAC

By GARY LARSON

MODEL UNITED NATIONS MEETINGeveryone is welcome. Tuesday, Oct. 20th
· 7:30 p.m. Horton rm .215.
BECOME A UNH STUDENT AMBASSADOR! Attend an open house on Wed. Oct.
· 21 from 6:30-8 p.m. in the Elliott Alumni
Center. A great chance for Freshmen to
get involved.
Jennifer- I really enjoyed dancing with you
that Friday night at Chevy's. I hope we can
meet there again sometime. Now I'm
nervous. Ron.
J- You mad e it through last week! I kn ew
you would. Thank you for being my best
friend. I love you! Me.
Watch out G.A.D.S . I hope homecoming
was like the magic carpet ride . Maybe you 'll
.
need the revi~al of Aunt JenQ
To the sometimes streaking old maids, I
hope you had a wild homec oming. Make
sure you Mari•o Brothers don't crash and
burn, and re member- don 't buy high tops!
BARRETT and 'KUBBY' - You'll be lookir!Q
for a n~w roommate soon. Abdy.
I NEED a ride on Oct .22 or 23 to N.Y. or
N.J. Will share expenses. Call Chris at 8624426.
FRESHMEN CAMP 401 · 1s LOOKING FOR
A NEW CLASS OF COUNSELORSI! APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN RM.135
IN THE MUB (CAMP OFFICE). HIT AWAY!!!

All day long, a tough gang of astrophysicists
would monopolize the telescope an~ intimidate
the other researchers.

" One of the attribut es of a truly liberally
educated person is a concern for other
people. Presumably a liberal education
would enable a person to empathize with
another, to have compassion and respect
for the rights of others."
Is Central America another Vietnam? Come
find _..Q) ut. Three UNH alumni , Vietnam
veterans will speak on Central America,
Tuesday Oct 20, Room 4 Horton Hall at
7pm.

_,,.

Guitar Lessons - Study with a G.I.T. grad.
Improvisational concepts, technique, ear
traini11g, chords, harmony and theory, all
styles. Call 749-4780.

•••••••••❖:•:•:•.·:_:.·.••:•:•:•:•:•

you want on an on-call basis for that much
nee.ded cash. $5/hr Call for more info.
'\'.
433-5300

Lost- one Larabean. If spotted anywhere
on campus PLEASE_have her call Debi
Beth. I miss you Bean.

C~

Dee-Wee I'm sorry I don't remember seeing ,
you Saturday night. But how many people
SAW YOU at the Regatta? Chris.

Learn Astrology - Learn about New Age, ·
Astrology and your daily Astroluck. Send
self addressed stamped envelope to: Paul
S. Gibson, 2051 Pioneer Trail L-237, New
Smyrna Beach, FL 32069 .

m~
1INDS0
.W.-t
i=M•MMM•M½

Fox Run Mall, Newington, N.H.
436-1117

,,_
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··SENIORS

.......

.

.

'

\

Itis time for y·o u to have .
your Senior portrait · taken for ,the 1988 ·
.. GRANITE YEARBOOK. -.

.

.

.·Sigl;l-l.JPS will begin Jh.e week .of Octobe~.; 19..

h~c

Picture$ will begin- .Novembef 2 .·· .·... .
.· and will _run through .- November 20. - ·.
I

-..

.

.··. You maystop:bythe Granite Office, · - .
. -room· 125,-MU~ anytime Monday •.
·· . through Friday. ·
.. .

/

.

'

If you have any questions, ·
please contact .the Granite .Office at 862-1599. Photos ·
will _be pri.nted in color and appear in the 1988 Granite.
.

,., .

I

'

.

'

.

.

-

'

'
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JJUNIORS AND .SENIORS)
Interested in graduate work at
the. inte'rf ace of Biological and
Physical Science?
,· ,,

Consider graduate work in
PHARMACOLO GYThe study of biological, chemical

and physical aspects
of drug action.
For informatio~ about graduat~
studies in Pharmacology write:

Dr. T. R. Tritton
Department of Pharmacology
University of ·Vermont Medical School
Burlington, VT 05405
.
802-656-2500

1

1vou SEND us

.

2 DOLLARS, WE'LL
SEND YOU 'A GIFT .
PACKAGE WORTH
OVER 100 DOLLARS

.

(NO STRINGS ATTACHED)
ANNOUNCING THE DC COMICS "REWARD YOURSELF" CIFT PACKAGE
• Your name i,,yon't go on any mailing list.
• You won't be "automatically enrolled" in anything.
• Afld you'll get spec"ial entertainment value!
HERE'S WHAT IT'S WORTH

HERE'S WHAT YOU CET FOR $2.00:

--

•

CONTINENTAL

DC COMICS •

~·
-~tBRECKt
kd'{" @&dfau~ t

A $100 DISCOUNT COUPON FROM'
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES THAT CAN EVEN
BE USED WITH A DISCOUNTED TICKET! ••

(UPTOJ

A BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM-CREAT~D POSTER
CALENDAR

$100.00
$7.00

A COUPON GOOD TOWARDS MAYFAIR'"'
ROLE-PLAYING GAMES AND MODULES

$3.00

COUPONS FOR OLD SPICE AND LADY'S
CHOICE DEODORANTS AND BRECK HAIR
CARE PRODUCTS

$1.50

CRANDTOl'AL
VALUE 10 YOU

Oh! yes. You'll also receive a DC COMICS
SAMPLER, from our speclal series created
with you In mind.
WHY IS DC COMICS DOINC THIS?
Because our "mature readers" comic books. trade
paperbacks and graphic novels are written for you _
h
f ·
not or kids - and once you start reading t em,
you'll keep on reading them.
You'll,find humor, adventure, real-life dra,na, and
superb artwork, all ueated by the best artists and
writers. These special DC Comics will become one of
your favorite ways to relax and have a good time.
.We can't afford to give these samples away, sowe .
thought a not-so-subtle irresistible bribe would help
us to help you discover a new pleasure .. . the real
joy you'll reward yourself with when you read DC
Comies.
And the nice folks at the other companies who
have contributed to the Gift Package also want you
to try their products and services, because they also
feel that once you try them. you'll stick with them.
So send for the Gift Package today. For only $2.00
to cover postage and handling, you'll get over $50 in
tangible values, and you'll discover the intangible
pleasure of great entertainment in DC Comics.
Because DC Comics aren't just for kids· anymore.

OFFlCE WITH A-VIEW

$111.50

,-----------,
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

REWARDYOURSELFGIFTMCKAGEORDERCOUPON
Yes 1 I want to reward myself with the Gift Package, and discover the
rewards of reading the new DC Comics! I have enclosed a check or
money order for s2_00 !please-don't send cash through the mail!!
1understand that there are no strings attached- I won't receive
Junk mail as the result of ordering the Gift Package! I will receive all
the great ~oupons, posters and the special DC Comics sampler1

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C l l Y - - ~ - - - - STATE _ _ zip _ _
Send check or mone~ order to: DC Comics Gift Package. Box 1424.
Boston, Massachusetts 02277
Offer&oodin u S.A. only. NYresidentsmustad<lsalestax. Otherwise.offer void

=
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I
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The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year ex· perience that will last a lifetime.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might
take ye·ars of apprenticeship back home, volunteers find
the -career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique
experience in the developing v ✓ Orld.
International firms and government agencies value
the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps
service.

Ir-JFORHATIOf\.l 7,~//IO~
Tue~do.y , Oct. 20th
7to9p.rn . .
.
Hill~boro Room, HUB
·

CAMPlJ~ REC.RU\Te~
8&2.-1880 Oat 8b8·'j~7b

Peace Corp_s

The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love.

.I'
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--------DEFENSE-------------<continued from page 28)
performance against· the Black
Bears of Maine. Rodriguez spent
much of the contest avoiding
the likes of Paul Boulay, Bill
O'Malley, and Scott Curtis.
Fullback Harold Scott fan the
ball 14 times for 56 yards and
was the lea.ding Husky rusher.
WILDCAT NOTES: As mentioned above, Saturday's win was
' the 99th notch in Bowes' belt.
Lafayette could fall next for his
100th, but you can be sure that
the modest coach will downplay

his accomplishment .. .Braune, fense he-Id Northeastern to 44
for his Herculean effort, was yards passing ...The 'D alsQ leads
awarded the Yankee Conference the Yankee Conference -i n passOffensive Player of.the Week. .. S- ing yardage _allowed (96.8 per
cott Curtis had 10 tackles in the game) ...Olds' seven receptions
game ... F-reshman DB Ryan broke the all-time record. Olds
Jones had his best game of the , now has 94 career receptions
year, intercepting a Rodriguez and he'·s only a junior...Ford
pass ... Eric Facey had an off-day surpassed Richmond's brilliant
for his standards_. The senior tai-lback, Erwin Matt9ews to
missed field goal attempts of lead the conference in rushing.
28 yards and 42, while connect- Ford is averaging 114.5 yards
ing on an 18-yarder... The de- per game.

- - - - - F I E L D HOC·K EY - - - - - - - - - -

(__

(continued from page 28~
because she forced the goaltend- .: should have spread some of her has been simply overpowering
er to commit a foul during a wisdom with the defense, as at home, and not that way on
breakaway situation. Then Bil- they experienced a lapse for the the road. The 'Cats are 6-0 at
inski was able to take advantage last ten minutes of the contest. home arid have out-scored their
of the situation.
opponent~ 21- 5 -in the friendly
It then became Mercier' s turn _
"There are times when we are confines of Durham, but at the
to help the Wildcats. Both of · pressured and we lose ou:r same time have not won a road
her goals came as a result of poise," .Flannell ~aid.
game since September _9.
hustle (are you surprised?). The
Some of their dominance as
"We had some trouble getting
first occurred when Bilinski the ball 'out of our end," Kate with the Celtics can be attributed
took a shot and Mercier scored Pumphy said_. "We were, stick- to the surface they play on. "Our
field works to our advantage, off the rebound. The second handling it too much.''
Non,~theless, the Wildcats it is so bumpy;'' Dumphy said.
resulted from Mercier being able
UNH quarterback Bob Jean carries the ball into the end .zone to control the ball despite a still won by a three-goal margin,
for his third quarter winning score against the Huskies. ,
"Teams hate to play us on that
major pileup in front and stick mainly because they took advan~ - - -- - - - - ---'-- - - - -- - - -- -- - -.a.-, it in the cage.
tage of their opportunities and field and we love it because we
know all of the bumps," Flannell
A 4-1 lead was not enough to UMass did not.
UNH now has a record of 7 - said. "Other teams especially
be safe against this archrival.
"You think of UMass as a team _ 3:.1 while the sixteenth-ranked ,have trouble in the circle."
that
never dies and you can not UMass team fell to 6-4-2.
UNH will try to break their
Highlighted, by a first place Tucker from Hartford in the
- The Wildcat field hockey winless streak on the road today
take a 4-1 lead for granted," said
finish from the number-one finals, 2-6, 6-4, 6-2.
team, much like another local when they travel to Harvard.
The tea_m 'from Central Con- Flannell.
doubles team -of Kathy Greland
Maybe the senior goaltender team c~Ued the Boston Celtics,
an.cl Kara McKenna, the UNH necticut won the tournament
women's tennis team finished with 35 total points. UNH and
tied for second out of six teams Vermorlt both had 28 points,
Next weekend, .the women's
Wildcat number-three singles
At the number-one singles
at the· Seaboard Conference and Hartford was third with 22 position, Deb Rinaldi finished player Liz Lerner also was third tennis team is to compete in the
Tournament in Burlington, points. Points were awarded third overall, featuring a 6-4, in her category, as was the New Englands tournament.
according to the finishes of each 6-4 win over Vermont's Pam number-two doubles·team of
Vermont over the weekend.
Greland and McKenna beat team's participants in the six Lacher.
Amy Brodski ~nd Laura Hebert.
Leigh Sh_apleiph and Sandy sections.

• - sh
· ort S
T-ennts

*******************
Used Cars

)HEADLINERS
REMAIN
UNDEFEATED

#1 in Quality, De p e ndability _and Se rvice
Subaru DL-38~0
Automatic, powerstee ring, low
_ miles
1984 Ford Mustang-6150Automatic, AC, 14,000 miles
1983 Honda Civic - 2995
5 speed AM/FM stereo
1985 Chevy X -11 coupe - 4995 .
Automatic, AM/FM stereo
1984 C-30 Rack Body - 7995
8 cyli nder; wood rack

The New Hampshire
"Headliners"·
stunned the
STUDENT SENATE
iri softb-all

No w THROUG.H
O cto ber prices
have never
been lower. CA LL.
Durham
rt. 108

Ed Byrnes.
THE USED CAR STORE

'rt. 16

rt. 16 Dover .Point Road - Dover, NH 03820
742-1676 o r 436-2687

*********************************

Friday, October 16th
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Four former .Jax players
on U.s.·. under-23 squad
,>

.,..

t

..

-

By Kathy Daly
Four U ni'versity of New
Hampshire All-America lacrosse players are on their way
to Scotland, England, and Wales
on October 23 to compete for
the United States Women's
Lacrosse Association age 23 and
under ·team.
Pauline Collins, a 1987 UNH
graduate from Lexington, Massachusetts_,Mary Rogers, a 1986
graduate from Durham, New
Hampshire, Cathy Narsiff from
Biddeford, Maine and Karen Geromini . of Hanover, MA.,
both currently seniors, will all
be representing UNH on the
U.S. 23 and under squad. The
team is coached by Josie Harper
and Sue Scheetz, head lacros$e
coaches at Dartmouth College
and Penn State· University,
·respectively.
All four of these athletes were
invited to tryout for the team
after · being selected AllAmericas.
Last Memorial Day weekend,
they travelled to West Chester ·
State University in Pennsylvania for the first tryout session.
Eighty current and former collegia_te standouts were invited
and the squad was cut to 20 after
the tryout.
. The next step in the selection
process was on August 7 ~9 at
Ursinus College in New Jersey.
This gave the players nine
weeks to train before they faced
another cut.
·
·
"Training on my own was
tough," said Rogers, a former
UNH team captain. ~The threat
of being cut made me train."
The 20 players had ar1 intense
two days of practice and left Clockwise: Pauline·Collins (10)1, Karen_Ge-r omini, and Mary
U rsinus not knowing if they had Rogers (5). (file photos)
.
•a,
made the -,squad of 16. I
"We found out about a week lips Exeter Academy in Exeter, ~t the university, according to
later in the mail," said Gero- NH, while also taking classes N arsiff. The UNH lacrosse
mini, a member-·of the .1985 at UNH. N arsiff is finishing team was the 1985 National
-}ani-ot National Field Hockey her studies in Leisure Manage- Champions under coach Marisa
team. "It was tough waiting. I ment and Tourism at the uni- Didio and has been to the ·
NCAA Tournament .ever since
had no idea what to expect."
versity.
Since making the team, the
N arsiff, the starting. goalie under coach Marge Andei;son.
players have been training and for the UNH worrien' s hockey Last year, the team lost to "'
waiting for October 19 (yester- team for .the pas( four years, }s Temple University in the semiday), when they met at Dart- -looking forward to the oppor- finals.
. mouth College in Hanover, tunity the· coming tooc brings.
"Having four players selected
N.H. for three days of pre-tour "Trying out gave me the chance gives the caliber of lacro'sse a·t
practice. ·
I needed to play international-· UNH a pat on the back," And'Tm excited to finally be ly," she said. "Now, I just need . erson said. "I am very proud of leaving," Rogers said. "The to prove I can play which will each of them and I hope that
waiting is hard. I had to rear- give me confidence for the 1989 each of them .plays to their
potential, learns more about the
range my work schedule which World Cup team."
meant big monetary sacrifices." · Playing on the US team has 1 game, and comes home with a
Often, being on a U.S. team put these athletes on the same better understanding of who
·
means putting long-term goals team with players they -have they are as individuals."
US coach Josie Harper was
and priorities on hold according played against in the past. ·
to the players. After November
"It. is a great feeling io go very impressed with the four
8, when this tour ends, the from a sense of competitiveness Wildcats. "I looked at the New
at~letes must d~ci_de 'if they are to cameraderie with our team- Hampshire athletes within the
whole pool and saw them as the
go1rtg to -contrnue to pursue mates," Rogers said.
lacrosse opportunities start
Gero mini added, "I'm looking top athletes," she said. "They
their professional careers. The forward to being teammates have the ability to immerse
next step for lacrosse means with players I used to mark and themselves completely and ris~·
to the top."
· waiting to try out for the 1989 consider threatening."
"I have pretty high expectaWorld Cup team, which would
Collins, a member of the US
interfere with career aspira- Reserve field hockey team and tions for a more exciting, more
tioqs.
a former UNH lacrosse captain, unpredictable, different style
"I put it all on the line waiting says she feels very fortunate to of play," she continued. "I think
the US will be pleasantly surfor tryouts and then waiting for be a part of a developing sport.
the tour," ,said Rogers, who
'Tm excited to grow and prised.'; ..
Thinking ahead to the tour
serves as junior varsity field develop with _the US lacrosse
hbckey coach at Oyster River · program," s-he said. "There is h_as the players setting their
High School in Durham. '.'My so much to learn and work on." sights on international comp~career became my second prior"Starting out younger will tition with clubs, schools and
ity to pursue international la- become avaluable building block . rniversities as well as coaching
• crosse competition."
for the World Cup team," N ar- clinics, practices, and receptions
-;
Collins and Gero.mini are also siff said. "It brings new blood with the Europeans.
"It'll be - a huge learning
field hockey coaches. Collins is into the system."
coaching at Lexington High
Having four former or pres- experience," Geromini said.
School in -her hometown. Ge- ent UNH athletes on the squad "We are all ready to take advanromini serves as coach at Phil- says _a lot for womeri's athletics tage :- of this great opportunity.'-~_
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Cross Country .
Notes
MEN'S CROSS. COUNTRY

Hall 3rd
over ci.11 al EaSterns ,
TO~ TEAM SCORIN:G
·_(16 teams)
l. Kee_ne ,State (43)
2.
3.
4.
5.

Southern Connecticut (57)
Massachusetts (93)
Vermont (134)
Central Connecticut (146)

6. NEW HAMPSHIRE (159)

TOP WILDCA.T FINISHERS
3. Randy Hall (2-~:25)
23 .. Peter Hammer
42. Ryan Landvoy_
45. Dan B·e auley
46. Steve Crainer
The sophomore Hall finished third in an overall strong
effort by the 'Cats, who finished sixth out of 16 teams at the
meet. Keene State's Tom Anderson won the race in 25:19.
Next for the cross country men is the ECAC North Atlantic
Meet in Boston this coming weekend.· The following week
is the New Englands meet, also in Bo:fron.

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
I

UNH women .s
-c ourse record broke
TEAM SCORING
1 ~ Providence
2. Connecticut

3. NEW HAMPS-HIRE

TOP WILDCAT FINISHERS
7. Nancy Boulanger (18:13
12. Dawn Enterlein
13. Nancy Krol~wski 15. Jen Brigg~
16. Cindie DiF~rancesco
11. JenFlad
18. Ta:r;nmy Toselli
Providence College dominated the meet at UNH, finishing
in the first four spots. Friars' Tina Maloney and Anita Philpott
broke the 3 year old UNH course record of 16:58 set by Kathy
BrandelL Maloney's first place 16:50 time stands as the n~w
record. UNH once again had outstanding grquping, placing
seven runners irr spots ten through twenty. The Wildcats have
a~other .hom:e meet in Exeter on Saturday against New England
rivals Vermont, Rhode Island and Cennecticut. After that,
it's.on to the championship meets._
'
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Sports
Wildcat ~D' has field day with NU, 24-16
By Rick Kampersal
Remember when you were a
little kid on past Thanksgivings
and the big thing was making_
a wish and picking apart the
wishbone? Well; that's just what
the Wildcat defense did to the
Northeastern Huskies last Saturday before a large Homecoming crowd of 16,117.
The final score of 24-16 was
. not a good indicator of h'ow
dominant the Wildcats were.
"We dominated the game,
there's no question about it,"
said head coach Bill Bowes, who
won his 99th career UNH game.
"Their offense only scored one
'true' touchdown (an 11-yard
pass from Rich Rodriguez to ,
. Dave Williams in the second
quarter) ·and their defense
scored the other (a 20-yard
interception return for a TD by
- Scott Bemis)."
Strangely, the winning touch-,
down was performed with a
little improvising from quarterback Bob Jean (18-24, 261
yards, 2 int.). With 0:36 remaining in the third quarter, the
,Wildcats had driven 55 yards ·
to Northeastern's 3-yard line.
From there, Jean man.aged to
scramble in for the go-ahead
score but he left the coaching
staff scratching their heads.
·. "Matt Banbury was wide open
and J·couldn't figure out why
Bobby didn't throw it to him,"
said Bowes. "It turned out that
on the previous play (a 5-yard
run by Jean) he bruised his
shoulder pretty badly and he
couldn't throw."
Jean saw a.doctor today and
the injury was diagnosed as a
badly bruised shoulder blade .

"He'll probably miss· a couple ·
days of practice this week," said
Bowes. "We're. all optimistic
about .Bobby playing next week
.
.
though."
If Jean cannot go, Bowes is
presented with an interesting
situation. Backup Mark Carr also
was injured Saturday and will
be out for ten days. Fre~hma:n
Matt Griff in is the third· .
stringer.
The offensive star of the day
was sophomore wide receiver
Chris Braune. For the third
consecutive game, the wiry
Braune·surpassed the 100-yard
mark in .receiving yardage. "He
sure did make some big plays,"
said Bowes. "I feel with Chris
and Curtis (Olds) out there, we
have the two best receivers in
the conference. I wouldn't trade
them for anybody else's."
On the day, Braune handled
7 passes for 157 yards, including
a 60-yard catch and a 40-yarder
that set up UNH's first touchdown of the afternoon. "A lot
of teams are doubling up on
Curtis because of what he did
last year," said Bowes. "This
is leaving Chris open and it's
working out for us."
If one had to pick the st_ar of
the game, however, it would be
a mulitiple award for the entire
Wildcat defense. "It was, un.doubtedly, our best defensive
effort of the seasori," said
Bowes. "We had to play with
discipline and make few mistakes and we did that." In all,
the Huskies, who 'Were averaging over 250 yards rushing per
game, were held to only 147,
,including only 63 in the second
. half.

The UNH defense was successful in thwarting NU's vaunted wishbone. Shown here are (Ir) Basil Jarostchuk~ 1:(evin Doherty, and .Bill O'Malley. (Bill Bar~es photo)
The lead did seesaw through- moving apd it threw some of noon, carrying the ball 30 times
out the contest, due largely in our guys off. I was worried that for 131 yards. Olds, doubled up
part to some excruciating men- . we were going to give the game all afternoon, managed to latch
· onto seven receptions for 93
tal mistakes. The 'Cats commit- · away."
Fortunately for Bowes, the yards.
ted 12 P,enalties for a loss of 84
Offensively for Northeastern,
yards which didn't help their offense is playing at a level right
· cause. "I was disappointed with now where it ·can overcome quarterback Rodriguez did not
emulate his previo~s week's
theplay'ofsomeofouroffensive mistakes.
Workhorse tailback Norm
linemen," said Bowes. "Their
defensive front did a lot o'f Ford had another good after- DEFENSE, page 26

'Cats club Minuteme n, 4-1
By John Kelley
· · "This is a great rivalry,"
Three .second half goals in a Michele Flannell said. "It is such
two and one-half minute span a big game and we always play
sparked_the UNH field hockey them around Homecoming."
With the game tied· 1-1 and
team to a 4-1 victory over
UMass in front of a large twenty .minutes remaining the
Homecoming crowd on Satur- 'Cats went on an offensive surge
that insure.cl the victory. Peggy
day.

The· UNH field hockey squad enjoyed a satisfymg win against
arch-rival UMass in a homecoming contest. (Craig Parker
•
file photo)

·Lady 'Cats having
rio .luck, lose 1-0

Bilinski scored the ·first while
Lori Mercier added the next two.
Head coach Marisa Didio
attributes this outburst to some
adjustments she made at halftime. "We had some weaknesses
.in our midfield and I think the
changes really helped."
This game, at least on the
, scoring end, started off quite
slowly as the first goal did not
come until the twenty-£ ive
minute mark of the first half.
Wildcat Shelly Robinson set up
Kim Zifcak for her fifth goal
of the season to get the 'Cats
rolling . .
That was all the scoring in
this very evenly played first half
in which Flannell had three
saves and the UMass goaltender
had four.
UMass did tie the game at the ·
thirteen-minute mark of the
second half ..They scored off a
corner opportunity (one of
sixteen) where Elise McDevitt
scooped in a shot that rebounded
off Flannell. After this score it
was lights out for UMass.
Before they could even celebrate, Bilinski stuck one by
Carlson to put the 'Cats back
into the lead. "The momentum
changed on the stroke (penalty)
by Bilinski," said Didio.
Actually Liz Brickley creat~d
the opporturiity for Bilinski
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By Ed Flaherty
Coming on tl;ie heels of another tough loss, this one a 1-0
defeat at the hands of the
Vermont Catamounts, the
UNH women's soccer team has
been forced to do some soul
searching.
"At this point, we have had
to redirect ourselv~s and rediscover our goals," said head rnach
Marge Anderson. "The ECAC's
are no longer a possibility, but
we're still optimistic about the
season and our remaining
·
games."
Anderson's crew could be
dubbed "the team that luck..
forgot," as time and time again
the squad just hasn't had the
.
breaks fall their way.
A break here and there could ·
easily have turned UNH into
a 7 -5 team instead of the misleading 4-8 mark they now own. ·
In Sunday's loss to Vermont,
the scenario was familiar and
disheartening to 'Cats' fans. The
Wildcats outshot UVM 13-9,
but the only statistic th~t counted was on the scoreboard, and
it read Vermont 1, New Hampshire 0.
Anderson stands behind her
team 100% arid is proud of their
efforts. "They played with heart,
they gave everything they had

to give," said Anderson.
New Hampshire played much
better in the first half of the
game, as they connected and
executed well, but couldn't
punch the ball into the n~t. They, ·
outshot the Catamourits 10-6
in the half and kept them off
the scoreboard as the half ended. ·
The second half had little
offensive opportunities on either side, as both teams could
manage only 3 shots on goal
each. Vermont made one of
their three shots count, however, as Sally Isham headed
teammate Trudy Potters' chip
past UNH netminder Janene
.
Tilden.
, The Wildcats' perspective on
the season has changed as the
lofty goal of making the ECAC
' playoffs has been replaced by
a more realistic one of going out
and playing well in each contest
and seeing what happens.
As Anderson puts it, "A check
mark in the win or loss column
is secondary now. We're working on giving 110% at all times
and playing together. If we can
do those two things, we' re still ..
successful."
And maybe they'll even get
some well-deserved breaks
along the way.

